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WHERE DO YOU LIYK. «v?m^dlasle^for|°d7tffres

our i-XeeTerauaethealVf °n’ 
wort J the va^e of our

?ut3lde our own rank* tipsiHlfs
The‘1dutrv0ofCHnStian usefuIn««-

ffeyout^o J'; PreSent h°Ur

tua, they shou d recognize these fact,

=:“S •s'“t,s! sb
k future shall be made more fruit- 

L Ol results than tlie past TJip 
young Methodists of New Englandmust unite in the purpose to g "d

lished b’, ti31 that ‘?as been Mcomp.
Th i he "'“'•‘lues of the past.
snerffT re1quir° a mea3ure Of self, 
not tb. tnd efne3t effort which is 
notthe charactemttcof the present
ape- There will need to be a renun
ciation of worldiness which will cut
witbthef 00S® fro? a.U conformity 

u the maxims, fashions, customs 
and policies of this pleasure iorini
fut e ™iT JheK InUst be the reso°
tute and hearty antagonism of si., 
and vice, and folly of every kind
The *°ul must learn to say no! no’ 
to the softest, sweetest, most plausi
ble, most seductive whispers of the 
nmSPtCr' C,0me iu whatever forn,, and 
undei whatever circumstances he 
mav appear. If need be, there must 
a willingness to be counted as sin^u- 

r’ ir n°t fanatical, in the renuncia
tion o. all sinful and doubtful in
dulgences and in the. hearty, persis- 
tent and courageous opposition to
ula/thSu?1''1-'' and Sin of thp I»l- 

But beyond this there ought to be 
sincere and honest consecration of 

ail powers and resources to the service 
oi Cnrist and the church. Monev 
time strength of body, all powers of 
niteHect all capacities of soul, all so- 
CWl’ civil, religious influence, whether 
pei.-onal and individual or a^re^ate 
and corporate, ought to belanfcmthe 
altai o. God .or the help of all truth 
ana righteousness. It were well ifi ithe thought could p. the soul , e manner of keeping this holv time
that it is better far to die in defeat in ,, r,';iclu‘d our rural homes.' 
the company of good men and with , " af the awakenimt to the
the divine benediction, than to bask no!'n tll»t-ihvayscelcbrate.s the resur- 
beneath the smiles of a sinful world fCVv\0f',esi'sand 8»vesus the hope 
and receive the applause of the care- hh'beyond the_ grave ! The sun 
less and the scornful. God loves set‘mei' to shine with a gladder IHit 
heroic souls; He honor.- those who a;il.‘'‘-'tme "ore her most beautfful 

w , do not sees for earthly ease or fame • att"(- J‘mre was a certain hush over
Gathcied 111 our Sunday-schools i He crowns those who bear the era s • , boU5eb°ld J not a gloomy silence 

and connected with our families, He glorifies those who dare to follow but a feeling as of some swectl v-sacred 
there arc* tens ol thousand.- who are in the steps of Christ. Ah, what in- Pr:sence before whom any loud or 
described by the title ol this article, finite longings are in the Divine Jimrt ,?1?terous demonstrations would he 
Any one born into the Methodist de- as He contemplates our thousands of l and offensive,
nomination is the heir of a glorious young people and sees the pWibili- 1 ordinary duties of the week 
heritage. No church lias a better ties that are within their ea«v reach » were Jaul aside. There had been pre
record for the last hundred years; Oh, that He might open their eyes so Jiaratlon for every physical need, so 

church, at present, has a more that they may see the hosts of “the J ,at W/or the body was sure, and 
honorable position ; no church has great cloud of witnesses” which now tlle nimd und heart had nothing to ility in some o„i-n more cheering outlook than our surrounds them, and waits to help ‘l1? d"^Jing earnestly on zeal,’gains the k^hest iwfection°ami
own. I o he connected in any way them, and will make heaven <dad the thought and1 love of God. We molds the experfenee ! so £ f i 
with the Methodist Church isanoccas- with rejoicing if they overcome at {le'ei dreamed of such a tiling as the true Christian mav leit-n frnn eaC1 
ion ofhonest pride and sincere thank- last by the blood he®, hours being irksome, or of Wishing Srfulness. To be a New England Meth- the word of their testimony' pass quickly away so that as receiy^ ^i” ?eltoS'

odist is to stand related to some of j But the best results will be realiz- ayoeatio, TheSBible° was "'°I'I,d,y is like a n.°"' relation lo those'vho 
the best men and women this world (.d when our young people, in addi- pleasa,u hook to t « eh dL, adu a ac?ept it m the Holy .Spirit. Our 
has ever known. The fathers and tion to all that has been suited I learn, V ?! i : , ‘hillien. We subjective life is feeble and lacks
mothers of New England .Methodism by careful training of body, intellect! Lit because°thro uih‘themo^rH4^" ’ r'nL' 'vV'* lhc sta'^ bIcll(1 their 
were of a peculiarly heroic and devo- and soul, shall most thoroughly (it : enlv ,= ‘tl,n‘l 0111 Ib-av- light to diflusc a radiance, when sin-
ted fyjte. They .sacriliced much ; themselves for the work Thai I InIuv .Twill anght ^ they would be of no account so
tfociallv and in various other way.* f on overv hand, it i^ -m nfca«??n*i r,f> .......... . -A 1 ‘‘ (1CU the united experience of Christiana
for the faith that was in them. They j thankfulness that the most abundant I y ard us to-day'hv Sfremwnt re IbhT rC]Iis,U °r.('xl»enmental re- A great preacher in London was met and overcame such opposition and excellent facilities arc afforded \ cunence to our minds. Ao ho th t I o^ci is l n ‘ M ‘ ^ / 'jP <livine lending liis wine-drinking • to mo 
as nowhere else confronted the d is- to the youth of New England to secure I summoned u« to church 1 ,a Christians shall counsel l said. ‘‘Suppose J. B. (;0u"h
ci pics of \\ eslcv on these \\ estern j the best of training in every respect. 1 charmin''of sound- In decoron*t.m iVmnJnian< ['“-"r10 ?acl* ot^cr. b.v l,oor inebriate in London, and were 
shores. The fact that there are LV>- j And what an occasion of gratitude , ces.-ion we walked up tlie<dndv *u"; !i f" af,M , !nl,matft association, to be converted, which Churcli would ■ 
000 Methodist church members with- , that our Methodist fathers and moth- j er bordered avenue that led fi ,V !!,' I .,!!{>,"0it(: “A lMUtllal. a,(l. This it be better for him to join, vours 
in the limit of the six New England ers took wise care to provide a first- I house to the place of ^icred wm O i. ( mnJf a*I(/ •t‘lc rcbSIOUS llfe ™ 1 wlierc his taste would he recalled and Conferences, is an indication of the j class seminary for every one of the ! The scent 1'tniost evident in prayer. Secular 1 he placed in danger, or Mr. Spur«roi*«
progress that has been made. The New England Conferences. Bucks- wnfted^o me W ycarf mm,1i ‘end b) ^ X-*« find tolalabstain^at Urn

fact that the old and hateful Calvin-1 port. Kent’s Hill, Tilton, Montpelier, j Were ever pinks so sweet as I mir Q knf , ^/^bdenee in | communion tab c?” That argument
ism of New England lias succumbed i A uburndale, Wilbraham. East Crecn- .Sunday pinks in thefar-offtiinewhen most feeble m fnan'4 touc11,n altllou»b JlL‘ 'vas i«vul-
to the stead}'and valorous onslaughts wich, are the places wJieretiie.se insti- God seemed walkin" with u« in Hie -m^uinV hut i'*1 W IS in0st nerabIe ^ every other. That is the
ofMethodismisanotherproof of the tutions of learning are respectively gmxlen? Wore ever roses so full ofheav-1 become interne and^Imverfo)1 iTY argumcnt've are aPPjy t0 every
vitality and strength of our embat- located. Multitudes of young men only odor as those that bloomed for our 1 ord’s oromW that it sHolV 1 Y'1' °1 "0maf" belon« totied Jiosts. The fact that other. de- and women have already been cduca- us in the old-time Lord’s day^wheu ‘ ^™cT°U °f ^

ted in them, and they have ^one.forth we saw so vividly the divine finger 
to lives of usafulness and distinc- in every thing that grew? We were 
tion. They have honorably dischar- a 1’owed to carry little bunches of 
ged their duties in all the walks of them with us into the holy place,and 
life; they have benefited and blessed so they will be always associated in 
all communities where they have our minds with prayer and praise, 
dwelt. But the halls of these insti- And prayer and praise and holy 
tutions ought to be crowded as never words were the order of the old-time 
before. We never had so many young Sundays- People now deem one sa- 
people as now; there never was such cred service enough to answer thedi- 
a demand for educated men and vine law, “Ye shall keep my Sabbaths 
women as at this hour. The effort, and reverence my sanctuary.” The 
the sacrifice needed to secure an educa- rest of the Lord’s day is occupied by 
tion, need not discourage any one many in walking in their own ways 
who has faith zeal, pluck, health and and finding their own pleasures. The 
a purpose. Before these qualities all old-fashioned worshippers went to 
difficulties must vanish, the most church habitually twice a day. and 
stubborn obstacles must give way. spent the intervening time in reading 
Poverty, friendlessness, obscurity, God’s Holy Word or some good book 
neglect, are not insuperable barriers, that would help them towards the 
Thousands have achieved an envia- eternal life.
ble fame in spite of them. They may Who shall say that things are 
prove to be the source of an in- changed for the better, now that one 
spiration that will secure completest short hour is given to the worship of 
victory. So, then,— God, and the remainder of the day

is taken for the perusal of novels, or 
the study of the languages, or the 
running after all sorts of diversion ? 
Is it wonder that the young people of 
this generation make no distinction 
between their own time and the time 
that belongs to God?—TUv*. Chris. 
Weekly, c-

encc, through the Holy Spirit No 
one who desires to lead a godly lifo 
can afford to dispense with the aid lo 
be derived from social prayer. To 
the faithful, simple-hearted Christian, 
who goes to the place of religious 
course dismissing all his reserve and 
self reliance, and ready to follow the 
leadings of the Spirit, it becomes a 
Bethel or a Peniel.

The temptations, trials, and infirm
ities of the Christian life render such 
personal aid necessary. The experi
enced Christian believes in Satanic 
influence. lie has often been held for 
days together in an atmosphere of 
of doubt and evil promptings. Doubt
less it was in his power by one des
perate act of faith, to have broken 
through to the light, but he wasr like 

held in a night-mare dream 
wished for some kindly touch to set 
him five. How often the word or 
prayer ol a Christian brother or sis
ter has operated, like Ithuriel’sspear, 
to disclose the lurkingadversary, ana 
to wrest us from his enchantment. 
In the trials of lifeail need sympathy 
and there is none other so penetra
ting and so healing as Christian sym
pathy. .Jesus presence at the home 
of Mary inspired them to quote for 
themselves words of divinest comfort 
and hope, instead of sitting in dumb 
and solitary grief. Man was not made 
for dreary isolation, but for kindly 
intercourse, and in the extremes of 
joy or grief, he most yearns for recip
rocal sympathy. But his Christian 
hopes are quickened by religious in
tercourse and testimony, till the set- 
led motives of life regain their sway. 
—Michigan Christian Advocate.

by JOSEPHisi: p>i.lah?.

1 knew a man. and kis name was Horner. 
Who used to live on Grumble Corner, 
Grumble Corner in Cross-Patch Town.
And he never was seen without a frown.
He grumbled at this; he grumbled at that: 
He growled at the dog; he growled at the cat. 
He grumbled at morning; he grumbled at 

night;
And to grumble growl were his chief 

delight.

He grumbled so much at his wife, that she 
Began to grumble as well as he;
And all the children, wherever they went.. 
Reflected their parents’ discontent.
If the sky was dark and betokened rain, 
Then Mr. Horner was sure to complain,
And if there was never a cloud about 
He’d grumble because of a threatened 

drought.

His meals were never to suit, his taste;
He grumbled at having to eat in haste;
The bread was poor, or the meat was tough, 
Or else he hadn't had half enough.
No matter how hard his wife migkt.try 
To please her husband, with scornful eye 
He’d look around, and then, with a scowl 
At something or other, begin to growl.

One day as 1 loitered along the street,
My old acquaintance I chanced to meet, 
Wliose face was without the look of care 
And the ugly frown that it used to wear.
“I may be mistaken, perhaps,” I said,
As, after saluting, I turned my head.
‘But it is, and it isn’t, the Mr. Horner 

Who lived for so long on Grumble Corner!”

1 met him next day, and I met him again,
In molting weather, in pouring rain,
When stocks were up. and when stocks were 

down;
But a smile, someho.w, had replaced the frown, 
It puzzled me much; and so one day 
I seized his hand in a friendly way,
And said: “Mr. Horner, I’d like to know 
What can have happened to change you so?”

He laughed a laugh that was ^ood to hear, 
Fo»* it told of a conscience calm and clear.
A nd he said, with none of the old-time drawl: 
"Why, I’ve changed ray residence, that is all!1 
“Changed your residence?’ “\os, said 

Horner,
“It wasn’t healthy on Grumble Corner,
And so 1 moved, ’twasa change complete, 
And you’ll find me now on Thanksgiving 

Street!”

Now every day as I move along
The street, so Tilled with the busy throng.
I watch each face, and can always tell 
Where men and women ana children dwell, 
And many a discontented mourner 
Is spending his days on Grumble Corner,
Sour and sad. whom I long to entreat 
To take a house on Thanksgiving Street 

— Christian Advocate.
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“Faint not,
For all may have if they dare try,
A glorious life or grave ”

Hut trusting in God, andjoiningwork^ 
to faith, the race may be run, the 
crown secured.

Above all things, don’t wait for 
some one to plead with you to get an 
education, or tease you to lead a no
ble, godly life, or offer you financial 
help. With a brave, true heart look 
out for open doors, and when you 
find one enter it; and if you are in 
God’s way of duty, and doors do not 
open, walk straight up to them, and 
like the doors of Pete: ’.- pr!yon they 
will open of themselves, or you your
selves can turn the lock and force the 
way. May God help the young 
Methodists of New England to heed 
these words of love and Imne ! —Zinv's
Herald.
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Compacted Tojjetli t*r.

There may be some persons of such 
intelligence, balance of character,and 
religious stability, as to maintain fer
vent and consistent policy without 
contact with other Christians. But 
our observation would argue that 
such persons are almost invariably 
those who have by the most earnest 
and faithful life established their re
ligions habits. They were once fee
ble, and needed and received Chris
tian counsel fellowship, and co-opera
tion, in order to a religious life. The 
mass of Christians, however, never 

Sitting here in the midst of the attain such stability, and stand, like 
city's turmoil, with the whirling of the sheaves in the field, by leaning 
crowded horse-cars and the stream of upon each other, 
gay pleasure-seekers and handsome The religious character is very nar- 
equipages before me, I recall with ; row and imperfect without the exer- 
grateful emotion the Lord s day in cise and cultivation of our Christian 
the couu try, before the modern ideasof | gifts. These are given in conversion—

engrafted upon our natural faculties 
How i and endowments by the Holy Spirit. 

But unless exercised and developed 
they wither away, till, like the rudi
mentary organs in the animal crea
tion. they leave only a trace. These 
gifts ofspiritual sensibility, the spirit 
of prayer, reproof, and exhortation, 
imply and require Christian fellow
ship for their exercise.

Christian experience, though deriv
ed from one source, and having the 
same essential characteristics of love 
to God and love to man, has many 
phases. The graces of the spirit do 
not mature in each individual in the 
same succession, and with the same 
manifestation. In some hearts, hum-

“Tuor God, seest me,” was a 
teiice often on the lips and ever in 
the thoughts of the fathers. One of 

I the directions of Mr. Wesley to the 
preachers in Conference was to do 
all things as in the immediate ‘pres
ence of God. There can he no doubt 
of the immense moral value of such 
a conception of God’s presence. Few ’ 
do wrong or commit crime except in 
temporary or habitual forgetfulness 
of God’s watchful eye. If that time 
should ever come when men cease to 
believe in a watchful God, humanity 
will lose one of its chief moral re
straints. Natural morality based on 
scientific conclusions as to the rela
tions of right thought and conduct to 
mental and bodily health will be a 
poor substitute for the scrutiny of an 
omnipresent God. But God must 
have other place in our thought than 
that of an infinite policeman. His 
eye is on his people to lead, to guide, 
to encourage, to protect, as well 
as to restrain. Both these thoughts 
of restraint and succor have place in 
true Christian character. TheChrist- 
ian is good, not because God watches 
him, but because the love of God be
gets in him the love of God. God’s 
nearness is the inspiration of con
tentment in goodness, andso becomes 
the source of steadfastness. The soul 
that lives for God lives with God, 
comes to look at life from the Divino 
stand-point, and measures values by 
the celestial measure. And just as 
the earth is a speck to one who knows 
the mass and fore* of the sun, so earth
ly good is little to him who knows 
the “power of endless life.” Christ
ian Advocate.
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The bookseller wiped his eyes very 

vigorously this time, and lifting a 
book from off a shelf, he said: ‘‘ill 
find the words you want, rny little 
girl; come and listen.” Then, he 
read the words of the loving Saviour 
(Luke xviii.lt>)—get your Bibles and 
nnd the place, children—and told how 
this Good Shepherd had got all light and rest and love, prepared 
forjthose who love Hi m an d ser ve Him.

“Oh, how lovely ?” was the half- 
breathless exclamation of the eager 
little buyer. “And He says ‘Come’ 
I’ll go to him. How lorig do you 
thin k it may be, sir, before I see Him?”

“Not,long perhaps,’’said theshop- 
keeper, turning away his head.

“You shall keek the six cents, and 
come here every day, while I read 
you some more out of this book.”

Thanking him the small child hur
ried away. To-morrow came, and an
other morrow, and many days passed, 
but the little girl never came to hear 
about Jesus again. One day, a loud 
voiced, untidy woman ran into the 
shop, saying, “Dixie’s dead ! She died 
rambling about the Good Shepherd, 
and she said you was to have the six 
cents for the mission-box at school. 
As I don’t like to keep dead people’s 
money, here’it is,” and she ran out 
of the shop. The cents went into the 
box, and when the story of Dixie 
told, so many followed her example 
with their cents that at the end of the 
year 
called,
cient to send out a missionary toChi- 

to bring stranger sheep to the 
Good Shepherd.—Missionary World.

, .. M

to do anything; she cannot endure to 
wait for’ the end of things. If she 
undertakes a piece of work she is in 
such a hurry to finish it that it is very 
likely not torbe done nicely. From 
the time she had her first copy book 
and began with up and down strokes, 
curves and combination, sighing, “It 
will take'’ ‘such a long time to learn 
to write,” all the way up through 
her childhood she has dreaded to be
gin things because it took so long to 
finish. ‘ Poor child! She has yet to 
learn the lesson of patience!

Just about the time Annie opened 
her eyes upon this world. May 2, 1S70, 
the foundation stones of the great 
towers of the Brooklyn Bridge were 
laid. Living in Brooklyn, Annie 
heard about the bridge about as soon 
as she began to understand anything; 
and now and then all through her 
childhood her father took her to see 
what progress wras being made. And 
as often as she had occasion to go over 
to New York, she would sigh over 
the length of time consumed in build
ing the bridge. Thirteen years no 
doubt seems a long time to spend in 
building one bridge. To boys and 
girls whose ideas of bridges are deri ved 
from those they have seen spanning 
the creeks or small rivers in their 
neigborhood, bridges which wereerec- 
ted on a month or six weeks, the fact 
that thirteen years were consumed in 
building this, which is the connec
ting link between two great cities seem 
almost incredible. Think for a mo
ment, you who have not looked upon 
this wonder, how far it is from your 
house to the post-office or the academy, 
or to any place a mile and an eighth 
away, and consider what it would be 
to have a bridge stretching over all that 
distance. Look down the avenue a 
mile and an eighth and notice how 
far aw'ay seems the farthest point, and 
how very small seems your brother or 
school-mate seen at that distance! 
Perhaps when you have thought it 
all out, it willnotseem so strange that 
so many years were spent on building 
the bridge. The towers are nearly 
three hundred feet above the water; 
the cables which support the bridge— 
there arc'four of them—are said to be 
capable o/ holding twelve thousand 
tons weight each!

The Brooklyn Bridge is a marvel
ous triumph of human skill and in
genuity. But if everybody were like 
Annie Brown, such undertakings 
would be few, because they do take 
a long time for completion ! Boys 
and girls, I want you to remember 
that the best things take time! Some 
day you may go down into the coal
mines and take a look at the vast de
posit which took uncounted ages to 

, bring to perfection for our .use today. 
And there are works of human bands 
besides the Brooklyn Bridge which 
were not finished on the day they 
were begun. And so it will ever be 
The things worth having, must be 
the result of patience, persistent ef
fort.— Mrs. J JT, Forster in Pansy.

OVER AND OVER AGAIN. The new queen of Madagascar has
| organized a police force to prevent 
| the manufacture, importation and 
I sale of intoxicants in her dominions.

Over end over again 
No matter which vrey I turn.
1 always find in the Book of Life 
Some lesson I have to lean..
J Jrin/St?h» i There are fifteen times as manvsa-
] must work n’t my task with a resolute will oons in Chicago as there arem theen- 

Over and over again. j tire State of Kansas. Does this prove
' that- prohibition is a failure and high 

Ve cannot measure the need ! licence works satisfactorily ?
Of even the tiniest flower, j
Nor check the flhw of the golden sand ! ^ t
That runs through a single hour. ] Thirteen thousand eight hundred
But the morning dews must fall; I and seventy females of London were

• i, ! charged with drunkenness in 1880. 
M°St d° ; Eleven hundred and sixty were from

| ten. to twenty years of age.
Over and over again,

The brook through the meadow flows.
And over and over again 
The ponderous mill-wheel goes.
Once doing will not suffice,
Though doing it be not in vain;
And, a blessing failing us once or twice 
May come if we try again.

The path that has once been trod 
Is never so rough to the feet ;
And the lesson we once have learned 
Is never so hard to repeat.
Though sorrowful tears may fall.
And tne heart to its depths be driven 
By the storm and tempest, we need them all 
To render us meet for heaven.

who stood up to receive big 
‘And,’ be said, T have beard vm,?' :

in the depth of their 
my, -I am willing to be a poor (l£ : 
pised Methodist minister.” y8* 
brethren, if you are poor, it’s *yon’ 
own fault, and if you are despi^d*! 
is because you are despicable.’ 
then he talked more common gen^ 
in live minutes than some men ar 
privileged to hear in as many 
—Conference News. J
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Protestant Progress in the Un\u$ 

States.Plans are being matured at the in
stance of the Central Temperance 
Association having in view trie ren
dering successful of the 50th confer
ence of the British Temperance 
League, the grandparent of all the 
temperance societies in this country. 
The conference will take place in 
July.

Tne Boston Traveller has the follow- 
mg: “There are quite a number of 
excellent people who live in constant 
fear that this country is in terrible 
danger from the attacks of infidelity 

the one hand, or Roman Catholic- 
the, other. It would repay 

them, and perhaps calm their nerves 
to compare recently collected statis
tics as to religious progress and de
velopment. In the year 1800 the 
total population of the United States 

5,305,925. Of thse there were 
Protestants, 1,277,052; Roman Catho
lics, 100,000; unclassified, 3,928,773. 
In 1840, out of a total population of 
23,191,876, there were Protestants. 
12,723,158; Roman Catholics, 1,614,- 
000; unclassified, 8,854,718. In 1870, 
out of a population of 38,538,371, the 
Protestants numbered 24,041,486; 
Roman Catholics 4,600,000; not clas- 
ified, 9,916,88-5. And in the year 18- 
80, out of a total population which 
had swelled to 50,152,866, there were 
36,011,914 Protestants; 6,367,000 Ro
man Catholics; not classified, 7,758,- 
892. Taking the percentage to the 
population the figures are.

Protestants. Rom.Cath Unclass’d

on
ism on

Dogs and Temperance.

One bitter day last winter police
men walking up and down in Fair- 
mount Park saw a faithful dogsitting 
ing beside a bag of flour. His drun
ken master bad left him to guard it, 
and then had gone away to forget all 
about it. Pitying the poor fellow 
they tried to call him off to a more 
sheltered place. But he would not 
move, nor would he suffer any one to 
touch the bag. Hour after hour 
passed by, and the shivering,faithful 
watcher was nearly frozen at his post, 
yet he would not desert. Finally his 
bead drooped and it was plain he 
had become insensible; so human 
hearts bad him quickly taken into 
the guard-house, while willing hands 
helped to restore him again to life. 
If they could have given him a better 
master it would have been a double 
charity. If that dog could vote do 
you not think it would be on the 
side of prohibition.?

Another poor fellow used to follow 
his master as be wended his devious 
way to the liquor-saloon, and when 
be saw him going down the steps 
would spring before him and place 
his paws on his breast and tug at his 
coat and do everything but speak in 
his earnest efforts to binder him from 
going in. Had not the dog by far 
the more sense of the two? It is 
thought a great affront to call a per
son “a dog,” but one who knew and 
loved this faithful friend of the house 
said that in his view “the best part 
of a man was the dog in him.”—Tem
perance Banner.

was:c, was

“Dixie’s cents,” as they were 
found to be suffi-

Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging, 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, 
and stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

O thou invisible spirit of wine! had I no 
other name by which to call thee, J would 
call thee devil.—Shakespeare.

were

na

The Grass of the Field.
Ruined by Alcohol.

The New York Commercial Adver
tiser tells the following sad story from 
real life:

“A little more than twenty-five 
years ago Robert J. M. Goodwin was 
one of two or three mest promising 
men in Asbury University, at Green- 
castle, Ind. His habits were good, 
his industry untiring, his ambition 
high, and his ability considerably 
above that of most men in his class 
and college. He was a man full of 
combati veness and abpu ndi ng energy. 
Courageous, high-spirited, witty, and 
generous, there was no man more 
generally loved by his fellows than 
he. He came of a family of high 
character, the habit of whose mem
bers it was to win distinction in life, 
and his promise in that way was 
greater than that of any other Good
win of them all.

“When the war came he entered 
the service, and although neither his 
training nor his taste was military, 
he quickly distinguished himself, ris
ing to the rank of colonel, with the 
brevet rank of brigadier-general con
ferred for meritorious service. When 
the fighting was done he returned to 
Indianapolis, and entered again upon 
the practice of his profession quickly 
distinguishing himself at the bar. 
All the fair promise of his youth and 
early manhood seemed about to he 
fulfilled abundantly, and the brilli-; 
ancy shown in his college career had 
obviously ripened into intellectual 
vigor of an uncommon sort.

“But the good habits of his youth 
had given place to intemperance. 
His thirst lor alcohol had become 
uncontrollable. In a little time his 
intellect was in ruins. The man was 
a sot. His friends sought to save 
him; and sent him for a time to a 
hospital lor the insane to be treated 
for chronic alcoholism, lie was dis
charged thence as a patient who had 
recovered; hut as is usually the case 
the habit returned as soon as the 
restraint was removed, and in his 
drunken resentment the poor fellow 
shot and killed his brother who had i 
placed him in the hospital.

“For this murder he was sentenced 
to imprisonment for life, and a few j 
days ago he committed suicide in his 
cell. The sad story of his downfall 
seems one worth telling in this plain 
way for purposes of admonition.”

Anxious and troubled soul! bur
dened with care, weary and heavy- 
laden, consider the grass of the fields, 
and learn from it how to “take pleas
ure in infirmities, in reproaches, in 
necessities, in distresses for Christ’s 
sake,” knowing that when you are 
weak, then are you strong.

Learn from it too. to be grateful to 
God for His mercies. How quickly 
the grass responds to the touch of 
the falling rain! Dry, dusty and 
withered, the shower comes, and in a 
moment all is changed. Every blade 
of grass in the meadows, every flower 
in the fields, every leaf upon every 
tree, seems to quiver as with grate
ful joy; while the low-flying winds 
seem burdened with their freightage 
of perfume and of praise. So let the 
heart of man speak forth the praise 
of Him who sends to man—as dew 
upon the grass, and as the former 
and the latter rain—the blessings of 
His years.—Christian Leader.

1800 24 2 74
54J 
63

The most devout and earnest Pro
testant will find little ground for 
alaim in these figures.”

1S50 7 38}
1870 12 4-5
1880 16}m

«-««—
The New Discipline.

Mr. Editor: The Discipline of 
1S84 is at hand. The confidence of 
the church in Bishop Harris is strong 
enough to put the work of editing 
this important little volume in his 
hands, with license to change 
phraseology where it does not affect 
the sense. The mechanical part of 
the work is an improvement upon 
any former edition. The form, paper, 
print and arrangement of the para
graphs are, in every particular, all 
that is desirable. There is a most re
freshing elimination of statistics, as 
compared with the forms to which 
we have been bound for the last four 
years. The preachers will hail this 
change with delight, I apprehend. 
All that undecipherable stuff in 
table ii in the old Discipline is 
removed. Our statistical form, 
for the next quadranium at least, 
will be simple and satisfactory. The 
brethren will he saved a vast amount 
of labor, and severe tests of pa
tience.

In table i, under “Current Ex
penses,” the expenses of the Sunday- 
school do not appear, as in the old 
Discipline, and as this item appears 
in the Sunday-school statistics, 've 
take it for granted that it was so or
dered by the General Conference,’ and 
so formulated by Bishop Harris. An 
additional item in the Benevolences 
of the church is given, viz : “The 
Woman’s Home Missionary Society. ’ 
hut funds for that, object are to he 
raised according to the rules governing 
the W. F. M. Society. I congratulate 
the church upon having this essen
tial hand-book put before us in so 
short a time, and in such good condi
tion. Every Methodist family should 
haye a copy. Especially should every 
official member obtain one, and that 
without delay. There is an astonish 
mg amount of ignorance among oui 
leading men, as to the laws of th< 
church whose standards they bear.

Itinerant.

—
The Ladder of’Prayer.

I do not believe there can he such 
a thing as a truly religious life with
out prayer. The religious life must 
hold converse and communion with 
the Infinite, or its religion cannot 
live. It may be the simple express
ion of gratitude and desire. It

ASTRONOMY M VDK EASY.

Hi-diddle-djddi.k,
The Sun’s in the middle,

And ihc planets around hint so grand 
Are swinging in space,
Held forever in place 

In the Zodiac girdle or band.

Dixie’s Six Cents. may
he the prostration of the soul in wor
ship and adoration. Tt may he the 
upspringing of the spirit in strong 
aspiration, but in some way or form 
there must he prayer, or religion dies. 
There must he an open way between 
the heart of man and the heart of 
the Infinite—a ladder that reaches 
from the pillow of stone to the pillars 
of the throne, where angles may climb 
and angles may descend—or the re
ligious life of the soul can have no 
ministry.—Dr. J. G. J Tolland.

A short time ago a pale-faced little 
girl walked hurriedly into a book
store in Annashury, and said to the 
man serving at the counter.

“Please, sir, I want a hook that’s 
got “Suffer little children to come 
unto Me.” in it, and how much is it, 
sir ? I am in a great hurry.”

The shopman bent down and dust
ed his spectacles- “And suppose I 
haven’t the book you want, what then 
my dear?”

“O, sir, I shall he so sorry : 1 want 
it so much and the little voice trem
bled at there being a chance of disap
pointment.

The kind shopman took the thin 1 
hand of the small customer in his own. 
“Will you be very sad without the 
book? and why are you in such a hur-

lli-diddle-diddle,
The Sun’s in the middle, 

And Mercury’s next to the Sun; 
While Venus so bright, 
Seen at morning or night, 

Comes second to join in the fun.

Hi- diddlc-diddle,
The Sun’s in the middle,

And the third in the group is our Earth : 
While Mars with his fire,
So warlike and dire,

Swings around to be counted the fourth —
“Hawkeye” Burdette relates that 

the first time he ever saw the late 
Bishop Simpson was years ago when 
as ubiquitous reporter for the Peoria 
Review was assigned to chronicle the 
doings of the Central Illinois Confer
ence, over which Bishop Simpson 
presided. He and the other reporters 
went early, seized a big table belong
ing to the Conference secretaries, took 
possession of their stationery, etc., 
and waited for the service to begin. 
“First thing after the opening exer
cises,” says Mr. Burdette, “a good 
brother arose and called attention to 
the presence of reporters ‘within the 
bar/and suggested that they be as
signed a place on the outside of the 
sacred precincts. We felt very badly 
about it, as the suggestion was warm
ly seconded hut while we were wonder
ing if we could carry the big table 
with us, the bishop looked down 
upon us kindly and said in a sooth
ing way: ‘Oh. well, brethren, 
mind. If the reporters

Hi-diddle-diddle 
Tke Sun’s in the middle, 

While Jupiter's next after Mars;
And his four moons at night 
Show the speed of the light; 

Next, golden-ringed Saturn appears.:
r.Y *Hi-diddlc-diddle,

The Sun’s in the middle, 
r Saturn comes Uranus far, 

And his antics so queer 
Led astronomers near

“Well, sir, you see, I went to school 
Sunday, when Mrs. West, whoone

takes care of me, was away; and 
teacher read about a Good Shepherd 
who said those words ; and \ want to 
go there. I’m so tired ofbefng where 
there’s nobody to care for a little girl 
like me; only Mrs. West, who says 
I’d be better dead than alive.”

“But why are you in such a hurry?”
"My cough is getting so had now, 

sir, and 1 want to know all about 
Him before I die, it ’ud be so strange 
to see him and not know him. 
Besides, if Mrs. West knew I 
was here she’d take away the six cents 
I’ve saved, running messages, to buy 
the book with, so Pm in a hurry to 
get served.”

A l ie
To old N«-ptun«\ who drives the Iasi 

— N. Visitor.
i car.

Local option for Scotland is to be 
introduced in the British Parliament. 
In anticipation of the event, thelobby 
of the House of Commons was on 
Mondav night filled with representa
tives of the temperance interest and 
of the licensed victualers respectively, 
urging members either to support 
the bill or oppose it. The whole of the 
temperance associations of Scotland 
have joined in supportingthe bill—a 
circumstance said to be unpreceden-

----------------------• -*■
The Best Things Take Time.

“Dear, it will take such a longtime!”
Annie Brown was talking about a 

birthday present for her father. Her 
mother had suggested a pair of slip
pers embroidered by her own fingers, 
but it seemed to Annie like a great 
undertaking, and she had responded:

“Oh dear, it will take such a long 
time!” This is what Annie is very 
apt to say whenever she is asked

October 23d, 1884.
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in sigssass ^rsn^'tejst isastfsif-K'Stt'-a pra}'er thru God or heaven than the one just men- dledXtothe track ^hero t’a^o 

be lie petitions that might tinned. Forgive. Solomon rightly way to save her It was imno«sible
this hoi l flltU;i.m.or t0!vartl- gives precedence to the spiritual over to stop orevenslack m.chfnthat 
duL^b l laCe' T1ils “ au »“w the material. Terrible as was the distance, as my train was l.eavv and

! eCtd^i l'“h"^!re I,rayer; *h°Ur-Se ft,dr°UShl’ hf "ft*} that the grade descending. In ton seconds
u. uuaiu oi \uuch follow. the sin of the people should be for- it would have been all over and after** . Jn !\urable Prayer, “the given before the rain should descend reversing and applying the brake I 

prater of thy servant; ah upon the thirsty land. Thai thou shut my eve6? I didn’t want tn ’ 
earnest prayer, such a prayer as is a track them, etc.-“when,” or “because 7 } ant t0

ct} , a grayer made in faith, “be- Thou art teaching them.” 
tore thee, as the Lord, and my God ; “The order of Solomon’s prayer is 
i^ord. ‘hearken to it: have respect very observable; first and chiefly he 
to it, not as the prayer of Israel’s prays for their repentance and for- 
i£ing (no man’s dignity in the world, giveness, which is the chief blessing, 
or titles of honor, will recommend and the only solid foundation of'all 
him to God), but as the prayer of other mercies; and then he prays
^ 0QS<?AaiiV,(^enry)* for the temporal mercies; thereby

2d, oO. Thine eyes may be opened to- teaching us what to mind and de- 
word this house.—The “open eye,” sire principally in our prayers, which 
like tne open ear. indicates attention, also Christ had taught us in His per- 
v.olomon does not ask that the house feet pattern and form of prayer; 
be protected, but that his prayers, wherein there is but one petition for 
whether offered by day or night, outward, and all the rest are for 
might find here a -waiting, watchful spiritual, blessings” (Pool).
Hearer. The pla.ee of which thou hast 
said.—Says Cook : “The reference 
seems to be, not to any single text, 
but to the many passages in Deutero
nomy where God speaks of a place 
which He will choose in one of the 
tribes* to ‘set His name’ there, to 
which the Israelites are thencefor
ward to bring their offering.” Prayer 
toward this place.—It is affecting to 
reflect how many prayers were after
wards made by remote worshipers 
“toward this place,” not only the re
corded instances like that of Daniel, 
but the unrecorded ones, those offered 
by the sick and dying in foreign 
lands, by captives who could not sing 
the Lord’s song, but who coulcl 
“stretch forth their hands” toward 
the unforgotten shrine. Wherever 
the Hebrew’ traveled, the incense of 
his prayer was wafted templeward.
Hear thou in heaven.—The temple, 
grand and hallowed as it wras, was to 
be but the channel or medium. Solo
mon did not forget that God’s true 
dwelling-place and mercy-seat were in 
heaven. When thou hearest, forgive— 
when Thou hearest the confession, 
forgive the sin.

“He speaks of heaven as “Thy 
dwelling-place,” that the people might 
not idolize the temple, nor presume 
upon it, as if God were now fast tied 
to them, as having no other dwelling; 
and to direct them in all their addres
ses to God in His temple, to lift up 
their eyes above it. even to heaven, 
where God’s most true and most glo
rious dwelling place is.” (Pool).

31, 32. If.—Seven particular cases 
are here, specified for which God’s 
favor is invoked. Our lesson includes 
bu11hree of them. If a man trespass, 
etc.—a power for righteous judgment 
against the false swearer. It was 
customary, in case of an unwitnessed 
trespass, for the aggrieved party to 
exact an oath of the person suspect
ed (Exod. 22: 7-13). It would be 

act of sacrilege as well as of per> 
jury for one thus accused and guilty 
to take a false oath in the temple; 
whereas there could be no place more 
appropriate for the innocent to ap
peal to the divine Name in proof of 
his innocence. Solomon here im
plores God to watch the oaths pro
nounced in His presence, and to con
demn and punish the wicked, and 
justify and vindicate the righteous.

33, 34. When thy people Israel.—The 
expression, “thy people” contains in 
itself a plea for the divine forbear
ance. He smitten down before the ene
my—suffer a serious defeat, incur the 
threatenings recorded in Lev. 26:
17 and Deut 28: 25, because of their 
disobedience or rebellion. Turn 
again . . confess . . . pray—manifest 
sincere penitence for their misdeeds, 
and supplicate divine help. In this 
house—wetter, as in the margin, “to- 
this house.” Hear . .forgive . . bring 
again unto the land.—It seems as 
though Solomon must have had a 
vision of the future captivities of the 
neoole, so vividly does he state the 
case and implore pardon and restora-

U°Sometimes God is calling the peo
ple not to redeem national honor, 
but to seek national righteousness.
The teaching of the verse may be 
applied figuratively to defeats suffer
ed by Christian controversialists oi
by philanthropic worker^, etc. Evei) Laughed—The Other Cried.
IwL- in onward progress is a sum- une

to thought and prayer. “In “Yes, indeed, we have some queer tho Christian In-1

35 36. When heaven is shut up— afternoon l)rffi 1VcjL j ^ t^e Whether it is the disregard for the I

JteLrS’SwSS'S! GtflA&*!

* cpttnbg StfflWl.on of the world; whether it is the result 
of the example of many of those who 
have come to us from Europe, or of 
the scepticism imported from Europe- * 
an scholars, whatever may be the 
cause, the fact is becoming more evi
dent that the moral sense of thou
sands among us has been weakened 
and perverted. Crime abounds among 
all classes and in every part of the 
country. There is a great deal of 

. , virtue,* and also a great deal of vice,anymore. As we slowed down my There is much genuine piety—much 
fireman stuck his head out the cab that is strongly tainted with world- 
window to sec what I d stopped for, lineS8i and thorc i8 a large amoUntof
when he laughed and shouted tome, impiety. What to think of these it is 
Jim, look here! I looked, and there not easy to decide, but it is plain that 

great big Newfoundland dog these are not times when those who 
holding the little girl in his mouth, jove truth and virtue and godliness, 
leisurely walking toward the house who desire to promote the true happi- 
where she evidently belonged. She ness of their fellows and to have hap- 
was kicking and crying, so that I piness and peace themselves, can af- 
knew she wasn’t hurt and the dog ford to cease their cries .to God for a 
had saved her. My fireman thought blessing upon His Word, or their 
it funny and kept on laughing, but I advocacy .of reformative agencies, or 
cried. I just couldn’t help it. I their activity in opposing and reprov- 
have a little girl of my own at home, ingvicc. The disregard of the Sabbath, 
—Chicago Herald. in our judgment, is the fountain from

which these impure streams flow. 
But the violation of the Sabbath is 
only an indication of a spirit of 
godliness and unbelief.

Th<5 Temple Dedicated.

®s- LESSON FOR nov. 2, 1884-1 Kings S- 
22-36.

Ur
it BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N.

[Adapted from Zion’s Heral l.J 
Golden Text-. “Behold the heaven and 

heaven of heavens cannot contain thee" (l 
Kings 8: 27).

Se
re see

I. PRAISE OFFERED (22-24).
22. And Solomon stood.—He was 

standing on a brazen platform, near
ly five feet high, erected for the occa
sion, before the great altar of burnt- 
offering. Here he had witnessed the 
divine acceptance of the temple by 
the awful cloud which excluded even 
the priests from their ministrations. 
Here, too, he had solemnly blessed 
the people—the vast congregation of 
Israel. Spread forth his hands toward, 
heaven—kneeling first upon his knees 
(2 Chron. 6 : 13), the first recorded in
stance of this attitude in prayer. “To 
lift up the hands” is a frequent ex
pression in the Old Testament Scrip
tures for acts of devotion (Exod. 9: 
29, 33; Ps. 44: 20; 143: 6; Isa. 1: 
15 ; 65 : 2).

Note the fact that it is a king who 
leads his people to God’s footstool. 
The influence of earthly rulers de
grades or exalts the moral life of their 
people. Apply the same principle to 
other kings of men, i. e., to rulers of 
thought in literature and science. 
How heavy the responsibility of those 
w'ho use their kingliness to lead men 
from God in to the dreariness of skepti
cism ; how glorious the powers they 
may employ to exalt the Lord our 
God!” (Pulpit Commentary).

23. Lord God of Israel—acknow
ledging in this address that Jehovah 
is the God of Israel. ATo God like thee 
—not simply comparing Jehovah 
with other gods “in heaven or in 
earth,” but implyiug that tic stands 
alone and alone is God because He 
fullsfil His covenant. Keenest cove
nant with servants that walk before thee 
—an eternal truth. God never has 
failed, never will fail, to keep His 
promises and show His mercy to
wards them who heartily obey His 
will.
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Tlieatrc Goers. People will read: Let no effort 
be spared to Furnish Good 

Books and Papers.

A local society for the suppression 
of flash literature has just been or
ganized in Pittsburg. It is a pity 
that similar efforts are not made in 
every community in the land. We 
are not over-stating the case in say
ing that there is no other medium so 
potent in its evil influence upon the 
youth of this country as the doubt
ful and immoral literature which is 
permitted an indiscriminate sale 
everywhere. The positively lewed 
and openly obscene prints, although 
offensive to every moral sense, are 
not those that do the most harm to 
society.

It is the flash literature that sug
gest prurient thought and sows the 
first seeds of immoral conduct. It 
is the blood-curdling stories, not al
ways bound in yellow covers, that 
lead the young mind away from the 
chastity of home, to magnify crimi
nals into heroes, and to first endure 
under fascinating context immoral 
thoughts that is taught to repel un
der proper home influence. Some 
regular publications called newspa
pers cannot escape censure for such 
influences. These are the evils that 
fasten like leeches on the young life 
and sap its pure blood.—Philadelphia 
Press.

e-
ie A reporter of the New York Times 

has lately had an interview with one 
of the theatre managers of the city, 
in which the latter made some note
worthy admissions in regard to his 
business. “Between you and me and 
the lamp-post, as the old slang has it,” 
said the manager, “the public dosen’t 
hunger and thirst for good plays. 
You will find the biggest, most en
thusiastic, audience at the trashiest 
shows. In like manner an able wri
ter in one of the late numbers of an 
English review utters a similar la
ment over “The Mob and the Thea
tre.” Persons often make admissions 
concerning themselves that they 
would resent if made by a second 
party. If a religious journal had 
made these assertions the theater peo
ple would have roundly abused it. 
As it is, they are characterized by one 
of themselves.

The truth is no institution of our 
social life is more worldly, in the 
Scriptural sense of the term, than 
the theatre. No Christian whose 
moral sense is not perverted, whose 
Christian culture and refinement are 
anything more than nominal, can 
find himself in place in the audi
torium of a theatre. Its moral at
mosphere is as baneful to his spirit 
as firedamp would be Jto his lungs. 
The proximity of the saloon, the 
gambling-hell, the house of ill-fame, 
not to include the manners of the 
green-room and the vulgar facetious
ness of the stage, all tend to nourish 
the earthihess and sensuousness of 
the place, and to allure thither a class 
of people to whom the elevating in
fluence of a genuine Christianity is 
as foreign as a problem of the higher 

I calculus would be. Such church- 
members as are scattered through 
such an audience belong to a class 
with which every church must be 
more or less weighted so long as the 
evil one is loose upon the earth— 
members ignoring the name and 
without the power of godliness. But 
we are of the opinion that the world-! 
liness, coarseness, the inherent vul
garity, of most theatre audiences are 
sufficient in themselves, to repel all 
persons of genuine Christian refine
ment of nature.

In no period of the Christian era, 
and rarely before it, has the theatre 
been a place of refinement in the 
moral sense of the word. Conceive 
if you can of the family at Bethany 
whom Jesus loved, of Eunice, mother 
of Timothy, of Tryphena and Try- 
phosa; of Phcebe, servant of the 
church at Cenchrea; of Aquila and 
Priscill a, ofM ym pH as and the church 
which was in his house; of Silvan us, 
“a faithful brother,” of Paula, friend 
of Jerome; of Monica, mother of 
Augustine; of Zinzendorf, ofOber- 
lin, or of any later spiritually min
ded, morally cultured Christian, as a 
habitue of the theatre. At no period 
in the Christian era has the class of 
society possessing Christian educa
tion and culture been found in the 
auditorium of the theater. Between 
the planes of the two a great gulf is 
“fixed,” a gulf as wideas worldliness 
is from holiness.—Christian Ado.
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POWDER
A bsol utely Pvu re?

Tins powder never vane.-*, A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short weight, alum or 
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. Koval Bas
ing Powdkr Co.s 106 Wall street, N. V. 43-ly

24. Kept with David . . . 'promised 
him—from general acknowledgments 
to a specific one. The royalty of 
Solomon himself, the magnificent 
temple, erected at so much cost, and 
just now accepted by the descent of 
the Shekinah, strikingly illustrated 
how faithfully God had fulfilled His

n■mmT he SouthrenCalifornia Conference 
had a lively debate on Monday morn
ing, September 22d, respecting the 
adoption of the resolutions on lioli- 

After they were adopted, Bis
hop Foss said;

“I take it that every Christian 
minister of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, now present, recognizes that 
it is needful wre retain, and as Metho
dist ministers and preachers of the 
gospel, preach the truths of the New 
Testament as taught by our Church, 
and that silence for six months to 
gether on what the church believes 
and teaches on the subject of perfect 
love is just paving the way for 
ponsible teachers to come forward and 
take the work out of our hands. If 

he Christians after the New Tes
tament type, let us preach these doc
trines which, as a Church, we believe 

_ contained therein; and I think 
that upon the doctrines of perfect 
love and the cleansing from all sin 
by the blood of Jesus, it will be done 
in much the same way as John Wes
ley and Richard Watson preached 
them. Don’t let people listen to you 
for six months and then have to ask 
what you mean upon these questions. 
Having taken in our ordination vows, 
to preach perfect love as the Bible puts 
it, and it wont hur’t much if put ex
actly as John Wesley teaches it. 
Lead the people up always to a higher 
life. If you do this, you will take 
the wind out of the sails of those who 
teach it in other ways. God bless 
them in so far as their work is right! 
but let our own hearts be warmed 
and our minds fired upon this ques
tion, and we shall lead the people to 
the heights and depths, and to know 
the love of God, which passeth know
ledge,”—IE George, in California 
Christian Advocate.

promises.
n. promises pleaded (25-27).

25. Therefore now.—Because Thou 
hast fulfilled thus far, continue to 
fulfill. The promises made to David 
had not yet been exhausted. Not 
fail thee a man to sit on the throne.—In 
the margin : “There shall not be cut 
off unto thee a man.” God had prom
ised that the throne should be here
ditary in the family of David, pro
vided his children should imitate 
their father's 'example and walk in 
the ways of the Lord, Solomon here 
pleads that this promise 
bered, seemingly unconscious that 
his own future misconduct would

and
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DR, JOHN BULL’San

SuffsToflicSyn
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

lrres-
be remem-

we AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.
The proprietor of this celebrated medi

cine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the publio for 
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills 
and Fever, whether of short or long stand
ing. He refers to the entire Western and 
Sonihern country to bear him testimony to 
the truth of the assertion that in no case 
whatever will it fail to oure if the direc
tions are strictly followed and caxried out. 
In a great many cases a single dose haj 
been sufficient for a oure, and whole fami
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with 
a perfect restoration of the general health, 
it ia, however, prudent, ana in every case 
more certain to onre, if its nse is continued 
in smaller doses for a week or two after the 
disease has been ohecked, more especially 
in difficult aud long-standing cases. Usu
ally this medicine will not require any aid 
to keep the bowels in good order. Should 
the patient, however, require a cathartic 
medicine, after having taken three or four 
doses of theTonio, a single dose of BULL'S 
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf
ficient.BULL’S SARSAPARILLA i3 the old aud 
reliable remedy for impurities of the blood 
and Scrofulous affeotions—the King of 
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHN BULL’S VEGETABLE WORM 
DESTROYER is prepared la tlw for* m

attractive to the sight and

practically nullify his prayer 
hinder its fulfillment.

26. Let thy word be verified . . . spak- 
est unto David.—Keil and others con
nect this verse with the preceding, 
and regard the “word” alluded to as 
the promise that the succession 
should be hereditary in the house of 
David. Cook (Rawlinson) connects 
it with the next verse: “There seems 
to be special allusion in this verse to 
the promise recorded in Psa. 132: 14, 
‘This is my rest forever; here will / 
dwell.' Hence the question which 
immediately follows.”

27. Will God dwell upon 
—in the sense of his Personality be
ing localized, or restricted. The ut
ter inadequacy of the newly-erected 
temple, or of the finite earth, to “con
tain” the infinite Jehovah impressed 
the king's mind at this moment with 
remarkable force. The heaven and. heav
en of heavens cannot contain thee—a sub
lime utterance of a sublime truth. 
The immeasurable heavens cannot 
“contain” Him who fills all space and 
is everywhere present. How much 
less this house—an argument from the 
greater to the less. Solomon realized 
that Jehovah had accepted the house 
which he had built for His worship, 
and would “dwell” there; he also

lized that the temple could in nn 
confine or limit Jehovah, in

are

the earth?I

candy drops,rs tin oca.
DH. JOHN BULL'S

SMITH’S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL’S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Vrlncloal Office. 331 UalnSt.. L0UI*TILLE,
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room is well filled every 8atur<L 
evening, and last Saturday 0v,,n57 
filled to overflowing to listen to* 
classical program prepared 0n tf 
Seven wonders of the world. Thee> 
ercises were said by many i„V“ 
habit of attending, to be among th 
best and most instructive ever <§ JJ 
by the Society. #

Our Chautauqua circle is beginnir 
its second year’s readings. We hay? 
a fine circle, and quite a number 
new members have entered this fai» 
who give promise of earnest wort 
and will be an inspiration to the 
whole circle. In the circle we have 
one graduate, two in the class of 
sixteen in the class of ‘87, eight G 
the class of ‘88, and quite a number 
of local members. >-o one can fa}j 
to be benefited who reads the course 
and many would be glad to take it 
up, if brought properly to their nr> 
tice. _ .

east again in a couple of weeks to prc-1 that the charge made i n th. 
pare to sail for Africa via England, above referred to, viz: J hat- '
about the 20th of next month. boh dishonestly appropna c<

Wm. Taylor. from the store of J. B. Lippmc , 
i Co., is absolutely false. No man i.

from the accusations of mali- 
heedlessly sensational 

The apostles, 
“slan-

question to account for the objectiona- 
;* ble speculations he had published;

! because somebody failed to handle 
| the Bishop, for his vagaries; Ergo,
; these vagaries are not to be stigma
tised “as heresy.” Were this all, the 
rion-mpiitur would be mainly amus
ing: but this is not all our logical 
and “scholarly” critic deduces from 
the above astonishing premise. Be
cause the party in question has not 
been called to account, ergo, the doc
trine of the resurrection of the body, 
“thedisputed tenet, is not considered 
an integral part of Methodist ortho- 
dox.y” Not so ‘considered,’ by whom ? 
The third of our “Articles of Re
ligion” expressly states the bodily 
resurrection of Christ,—every candi
date for adult baptism must solemn
ly declare bis faith in “the resurrec
tion of the body,” and every candi
date for membership in the Metho
dist Episcopal Church must “ratify 
and confirm” those baptismal vows 
in which he declared his faith in this 
doctrine. But all this formal state
ment in the Discipline of the church 
besides the universal contemns of the 
Church Catholic fails to make the 
doctrine of the resurrection of the

Peninsula 1
PUBLISH El) TV EEKLY, 
BY J. MILLER THOMAS.

Publisher and Proprietor, 
Wilm ington, De l.

Your Brother,
Dear Bro. Pepper:—I thank God, 

and thank His faithful stewards, that 
not one of the hundred and more of 
missionaries sent out on the self-sup
porting line, has been detaiued an 
hour for lack of money to pay passage, 
since our transit fund was instituted. 
This year, from June, 1884, to June, 
1885, we shall require passage money 
and outfit for at least 70 missionaries.

secure WJ1cions, or even 
and irresponsible men. 
themselves, declare they were 
derously reported,” and we all know 
how our adorable Lord was unjust y 
accused. A character for integrity 

than forty years ought to 
stand against any and all anonymous 
charges, and all others, until conclu
sive proof be furnished to the con
trary. We hope no one will credit 
this slander until it is attested by
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Office W. Cor. Fourth and 
Shipley Sts.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
the©I.OOa year !n Advance, *'.5Ca y«j :f lot 

paid in advance. of more tions
beau
resp<
and ; 
B. St 
Toati 
inglj 
such 
arnoi
year,
Twei

Transient advertiseioeittfi, first insertion, QO Cents 
per line; each eatsequent insertion 10 Cents per line

Liberal arrangement* made with persons advertising 
by the quarter or year.

No advertisements of r.n improper character pi:t>- 
liahed at any price.

AS^-Ministert and laymen on the Peoin&uia are 
requested to furnish items of interest connected 
■with the wort of the Church for insertion.

All communications intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Peninsula Methodist,'Wilmington, 
Del. Those designed icr any particular number must 
bo in hand, the longer ones, by Saturday, and the 
news items, not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give both the old as well as the. new.

called by the Holy Sjoirit, as we be
lieve to self supporting missions in 
India, Africa, and South America. 
We are still depending on the grace 
of God and the spontaneous liberali
ty of His people to meet all the de
mands of this case, and the future 
expansion of this great work.

Wm. Taylor.

indubitable evidence.
The Wilmington Every Evening of 

last Monday, makes this jnst eom-
Yours Truly

W,. L. S. Murray. Or
parg<
Ladiment:

To any one who knows Mr. W ilson, 
contradiction of the slander

ous anticle is unnessary ; but it is 
annoying, inasmuch as it is liable to 
he circulated among communities 
where he is not personally known, as

canu 
posit 

' ter 8] 
men, 
ed to 
sum] 
parts 
eheei

Oct. 15, 1884 Letter from Rev. W. J. DuHad- 
way.

The revival at Selby ville, on Frank- 
ford Circuit, recently referred to \n 
your columns, is one of universal, 
and in some respects, peculiar inter
est. It has been in progress three 
weeks, and at this writing (Tuesday) 
58 persons have professed conversion. 
The converts are nearly all of mature 
age—a few of them in advanced life; 
with two or three exceptions they are 
persons who never professed nor 
sought religion before; some of them 
were regarded as hopeless cases. Peo
ple have been converted at home and 
along the road—some of them with
out having gone to the altar at all. 
During two days and nights of last 
week 25 souls obtained the “pearl of 
great price.” The meeting is still in 
progress, and we are hoping and pray
ing for much larger results.

This is the place where, last spring 
a new church was built and dedica
ted free of debt. Ever since the dedi
cation an increased interest in every 
department of church work has been 
manifest—an interest which has now 
culminated in this glorious work of 
grace. The church is now united, 
strong and happy.

even aLet “prayer” be “made without 
ceasing of the church unto God for 
him.” Never in the history of the 
Church was there an enterprise 
more truly a work of faith than Bish
op Taylor's advance into Africa.

Instead of criticising, and prophe
sying failure, let us rather cry out 
in the prayer of faith,—“The word of 
the Lord and of Taylor.”—Ed.

Entered at the pc*t office at Wilmington, Del. 
a) second claua leaner.

out
Bills have been sent to all de

linquents and we hope all will remit 
without further delay. Our subscrip
tion price is one dollar and fifty cents 
a year but where paid in advance 
only one dollar. Please remember 
this. Pastors, will announce that the 
Peninsula Methodist, will be fur
nished from now until Jan. 1st, 1886. 
for one dollar, in advance.

U o’
ehur<he is here.
was i 
ing. 
for tv 
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A Special Offer.
The Waterbury Watch and Pe

ninsula Methodist from now until 
Jan’y 1st, 1886, for S3.75.

T c i 3-4 c 4V The Waterbury Watch is aLast Sunday, the editor of the , . ... ,
Peninsula Methodist spent with stem-win er, an' Wi run °urs‘
Rev. Bro. Lewis E. Barrett on Still The case is nickel-silver, and wri al-
Pond charge. The pastor delivered ways remain as bright as a new silver
an excellent and timely discourse on dohar. ' atc as a e"v^ e
the boastful and defiant challenge of veled ed8e’ and cr^tal face. The
Sennacherib, the Assyrian king to works of the watch are made with
the pious Hezekiah, king of Judah,— the finest automatlc1 machinery.
2 Kings 19, 10-13. A large and very Every Watch 18 tested ,n vary,nS
attente congregation seemed to ap- positions and is perfect before leaving
preciative the stirring vindication the factory. Each Watch is put up
of the believers confidence in his in a handsome new improved satin
God. In the afternoon, “Union,” Hned case- for ,safe transportation
one of the three churches forming through the mails.
this charge, was re-opened, after con- So wel1 known have lhese etches
siderable repairs and refitting. The become, thousands are buying them
editor’s turn now came. A full house ™ Preferencet°higher-priced Watch-
gave- very good attention, while es- This is a merchant’s watch, the there is nothinc that removes
he|tried to illustratetheglorious truth farmer’s Watch, the miner s Watch, doubt so quictly as n personal revela-
of the measureless condescension of the labo rer s Watch, the boy s Watch, tion of God to the spirit. If the
our Lord Jesus Christ in his atoning school-girl s Watch—in fact, every- mind can only be turned long enough
work. 2 Cor. 8, 9. Bro. Barrett made body’s Watch. away from its perverse rejection of
oT1 earnest anneal for We send the Watches by regis- spiritual truth to open its thoughtsm earnest .ppeal mr contiibutions J b Godward, or to dwell upon its own
to pay oh the balance due on the *erea man. moral condition, a divine influence,
improvements, which was generously ■ -------— -.......----------—----------- which is never distant from us, will
responded to. The entire cost of over Letter from Rev. W. L. s. Murray. be t0 ?nter into su<?h a soul an<*'
8500, will he met. All three of the nrAT} «Bft Tithmiq. : aw * , UOepcr c??victions and
, ’ ... , . . Dear Bro. Ihomas:—We are in prompt to prayer. However keen achurches on this charge have been the fifth week of a grand revival of controversiali/t a minister Lay be,

repaired, and refitted during Bro. religion in Asbury M. E. Church. In he will be more successful in convinc- 
Barrett’s term,—that at Still Pond ihe regular services during Sept, and ing a perverted mind and heart by 
at an expense of over 89,000, and all auring t«e revival Berviccs which drawing it with kindly persuasion
without leaving one cent of indebted- fessed conversion Vast i>r°" \° pra^er’tlian by any adroit attempt

rm . , . lessen conversion. Last Sunday was to answer onnosino- »hW*inv»- “It
neas. Hie parsonage, too, has been a high day, crowds went away in the cannot hurt you to* w ^’said'au»
put m first class order, and is well evening without finding seats. Many lessor in college in Lime of reviral
furnished; so that Still Pond will stood m the vestibule and along the ton student §who said he had no
be one of the choice appointments r durlnf l sel'v'ce- Eleven faith in such things, and thought the
open at the next session of the Con- Three joined by'certfficite^niim ^’o’' p Cult^TshouId Put a stop to the wild-

to find in the flourishing Sabbath, good working condition, conversions von a*laul to c*° t
•school at Still Pond, that the cate- occurring every week among its mem- fooin and pray'tlmtCo 1° S° ‘revMl 
Ai,m u«
entire school is questioned on it ing great care in the selections’ A t?? g real and divine in thi?-"
regularly every Sabbath by pastor or call was made for the assembling of n,!!l y?Un^ inan went to his roon]» 
superintendent. If we would have the officiary of the church on Satur- ed on^n? +-y <?1.ouS1b having 
intelligent adult believers, we must day evening to adopt a plan for im- consented I minTdT» ]\Q» 5

In the evening we had a comfortable deem it inexpedient at this not.long before his distress de-
time talking to good listeners on attempt to build a new church. And j,®”;and sought sympathy. J 
the true conditions of revival work not having sufficient room for Sun i nw ? k- an(l after him. th®

; glorious body ” as Dr. Watts sines- Heb‘ 3"2- We were very hospitality I da( ^hool purposes, the plan ad0p‘ j lid K?)veJe called. inl°p
arly” sometimes slip in their logical; ... . . . ; entertain by Bro. and Sister Parks : 1V *v m ai'?°1n.ieet.1 nS officials to > student had ^ ,e^rft morning t

* . . n .c Arrayed m glorious "race, ! IT . j bo recomended to the Ouarterlv Or,,, ■ r111 ndcl discovered, wfithoutargPi
deductions, we give the lollowing,— Shall these vile bodi«-« shin«:._ j of Union, whose acquaintance <m- ference proposes to add about d i • menfc discourse, that there was
“One of the books under notice di- jV't"vedv a,,‘l divine "" I 1,anmI tllc pleasure of our visit. to the present Sunday school" room ! divine in the atmosphere
rectly antagonizes what has been ____*' by building out to Third street and ‘ ]r..fi'Q*G afc that time. Zion**
written and published by one of our Slander.—A Sunday paper in Jn lJie s^gnd story .of the addition L‘,0 i ‘
Bishops, and - flat Bishop has aol The ibllowing letters to the editor of ‘Philadelphia published ‘last Sunday w! nmnnl Cho< i roonb and
bo » d V, fir ah,a hr hm tl« Vhnsmr, Standaoj from Bishop what we believe to be an outrage.,us j in good repair.’ T1.U will l^U"'ch ,,
written, U may pc (muwed that the dU- Baylor will bo re.v.1 with great inter-.. slander respecting Rev. John Wil-haps from five to six thousand dob' • llioro arc a hundred things which 
puteel taut, in not considered an integral e«t- son, so long and favorably known as }ars" ,About sateen hundred dollars i cllV and which you°are not
jmrt of AfdhotUd orthodoxy." The ital-; Jersey City. Dear Bro. Pep)y.r:— ' tne efficient President of the Wes- ha' , ’e<‘f »n^cribed and there* is •' wav« d■ °v -t0-do ’ but you can alj 
les arc own, that the dip may be the 1 have just returned from a tour ./ ley an Female College, Wilm ing- fontemniaUHl O1fm!m»v<>,UCC‘r!lingtli0 I n^w.' ThereVr ,y°U«ri(luty h,l'r0i f't '
more readily detected. Was there •: 17 camp-meetings and 8 conference s, , ton, Del. Our confidence in hope t<, have everythin-^eadv ! ?vhich y<ni might concei vablv
ever a clearer non-sequitnr? Because, i including a grand reunion with the ■ Mr. Wilson's integrity, rests on the workmen by the spring, many : tIle lact remains that atthepres-
forsooth no, Presiding Elder on his ; California Conference afert an ab- an intimate acquaintance of more , th*“kjnp il toc> htte to begin earlier* , om m^lnent you are called to fill only
own information, or that of others has ' sence from it of 28 years. I return than forty years, and we have no m ur,fdll]rc“ Lyceum, called the As- ! onenl CG‘ the one thing; fill the 
seen fit to call the high official in ! to Ohio this week, but will return ’ hesitation in declaring our opinion ; is &in\ra splcnuK ! und a^ace^wiTl1of “the

ec uro Kst—Smday School Ti»m™ °

body, “an integral part of Methodist 
orthodoxy ; because, ah ! me, one, out 
of the forty Bishops we have had in 
our branch of Methodism, has been 
a little bewildered in some specula
tions and published them in an other, 
wise admirable book, and no body 
has thought worth while to “call him 
to account,” ergo neither church Dis-
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Dr. Oarrv, and “The Resurrec
tion.” cipline nor “the sermonology and 

In the October Quarterly .for the hymnology 0f the church,” 
current year, the first article on the Apostles’ Creed can establish the 
Quarterly Book Table, presumably 
by the Editor, is one whose evident 
design and obvious practical tenden
cy are to unsettle the reader’s faith 
in the doctrine of the resurrection, 
as held and taught by the church 
universal,—in the language of the 
reviewer—the doctrine that “has all

nor even

orthodoxy of this doctrine.
We run no tilt with our honorable 

friend, the astute critic, hut as one 
ol the “unscholarly” believers in the 
orthodox view, we respectfully sug
gest, that such unfair and illogical 
putting of the orthodox in contrast 
with the heterodox doctrine will 
neither help the cause of truth, nor 
make the Bimonthly Review'general
ly welcome in Methodist circles. A 
Methodist minister, whether in the 
pulpit, or in the chair, editorial is ex
pected to assert and defend Methodist 
doctrine. If this is not the course 
to be persued in the Methodist Rcvieiv, 
without being a prophet or the son 
of a prophet, we can easily cast its 
horroscope; we have little doubt that 
its career will be as brief as that of 
the short-lived National Repository. 
As an antidote to Dr. Lyman Abbott’s 
heterodoxy we commend to Dr. 
Curry’s attention, a little volume pub
lished by Carleton & Porter, some 
years ago. “A vindication of the 
literal resurrection of the human 
body” by one Calvin Kingsley, after
ward Bishop of the M. E. Church. 
It may be well also for him to post 
himself as to John Wesley’s judg
ment of a certain Emanuel Sweden-

Re
Char 
char£ 
Pre8i 
A lireW. J. DuHadway.

theologicalalong borne rule in 
statements and in the popular be
liefs,” that “has, accordingly, become 
embodied in the sermonology and 
the hymnology of the church.” With 
apparent non-committalism, he de
clares “it is not his purpose to either 
defend or assert the correctness of
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the exegesis” of those who deny the 
resurrection of the body, and will 
“say nothing of the correctness or 
otherwise” of the opposite exegesis.
And yet with consummate adroitness, 
lie insinuates the thought, that the 
orthodox view is the popular and 
“unscholarly” view, while men of 
“critical ability and exegetical force,” 
indeed “not a few of our best schol
ars are bold to announce other views 
and opinions.” As to the exegesis of 
these “scholarly” men, he suggests 
that “till its incorrectness lias been 
shown, it will not do to ignore it in 
a polemical setting forth of an oppo
site theory. ^ A° Vra3r’ bu^ ^ev- j borg, whom be styles in his journal 
Daniel (. urry, L j,. D, editor of the | “{in entertaining madman.” Extracts 
ildkoih* QuartrHy Re««w, the periodi- j fr0M these journals on this subject 
cal of highest grade, who is set j may }„, found in the PEjtr.vsm.A 
specially for the defence of the truth, | methoi),st Qf ju]y 12th, 1884. We 
—who but- the.distinguished Review- i 
er himself, shall show the “incorrect-1
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rejoice in the faith that our risen 
( Christ shall come again from heaven 

ness” of the heretical w^A-inqnes-1 an<j shall “change mr c&botlh-r" and 
tion ?

As an illustration how the “schol- 1
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NEWS.
the » nijrna charge, .7. B. Quigg, pastor, has 

nec-n preaching to his young people on the 
subject o: popular amusements.

The M. L. Church at. Federalsburg, which 
has lately undergone thorough repairs, was 
re-opened on Sunday last.

1 he large bell on the M. E. Church at 
lanjorulgi;, cracked one evening recently, 
while the sexton was ringing it. It weighs 
5«Srly a lon an(l a half. This is the third 
bell the church has had since its dedication 
two years ago.—Smyrna Tima.

Revival meetings are being held at Downs’ 
and Hawkins’ Chapels, by Revs Lucas and

cQuay.— State Sentinel.

Houston charge, W. F. Dawson, pastor. 
1 he interior of the Milford Neck Church, is 
being repaired, which will add much to its 
comfort and appearance. - At Slatensville, 
on the opposite side of the circuit, an ex- 
tensive revival is in progress, which has re
sulted in the conversion of 33 souls

t Hurloeks charge, G. F. Hopkins, pastor: 
A correspondent writes; The Choptank 
Steamboat Co., gave tbe children of 
three Sunday-schools last Saturday, a grand 
treat by. an excursion down the river to 
Oxford, and returning the same d?.y. Every
thing passed off nicely, and all were de
lighted. East New Market also shared in 
the pleasure, and the Rev. T. 0, Ayres in a 
short address in the upper saloon, returned 
a unanimous vote of thanks to the Choptank 
Steamboat Company for so great a pleasure. 
And we can well "praise the bridge that has 
borne us over.” The “7 red Avon” is a new 
boat of this line, large, beautiful, and with 
excelient accommodations She is easily 
distinguished from others by her triple whis
tle as she runs her joyous course, and there 
is a large place for her in the hearts of the 
people Washington M. E. Church, thor
oughly repainted and refurnished, will be re
opened on the 9th ol November Promi 
nent ministers will be present.

Brother “Surmiser” says that Bishop 
Warren will preside at the Wilming
ton Conference next March.

i Would it not be a good idea for 
Conference Anniversaries to “pair 
off?” For instance, Freedman’s Aid 
with Church Extension, Missionary 
with W. F. M. Society, Sunday-school 
with Temperance. By this 
we could have a few spare evenings 
for preaching by visiting ministers.

Three hundred and eleven church 
buildings, cot counting those which 
have been dedicated since last Con
ference, are included in the one hun
dred and twenty-five pastoral charges 
ol the Wilmington Conference.

An inquirer wishes to know if it 
is necessary for the Wilmington Con
ference to keep a manuscript journal 
of the proceedings of each session, 
when the General Conference says 
the printed minutes, bound in 
quadrennial volumes, will do as 
well?

“Observer” wants to know why 
the money collected for Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society may not 
be counted as part of the “total for 
missions.” He urges as his reason 
for asking the question, that the late 
General Conference directed that the 
W. F. M. Society shall be under the 
supervision of the Missionary Society 
of the M. E. Church. ^ The money is 
raised and applied for direct mis
sionary work, and the collection from 
a given church should be reckoned in 
the “total for Missions” from that 
church.

The new law governing certificates 
of membership is doomed to a short 
life. Suppose pastor A. gives Broth
er B. a certificate and B. goes three 
thousand miles away, how is pastor 
A. to have any kind of oversight of 
Brother B ? A nd yet, that is exact
ly what is meant by the last clause 
of the formula as given in the Disci
pline. The law will have a short 
and inglorious career.

The average attendance upon class
meeting in the Wilmington Confer
ence is from one-third to two-fifths 
of the membership. Do we under
stand that the majority of our mem
bers are neglecting the means of grace, 
and are thereby subject to Disciplinary 
action ?

i We hear that the learned Pandita
Karnabai, who recently announced 
her conversion to Christianity, has 
been appointed teacher of Oriental 
languages to the Ladies’ College, 
Chiltenham, Eng. The lady is 
complished Sanskrit scholar.
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er than I did that of my grandfather.
‘Weill worked upon these two 

ideas until Mr. Reed offered „ 
partnership in the business. The 
first morning after the partnership 
was made known, Mr. James Geery, 
the old tea-merchant, called in to 
congratulate me, and he said : ‘You 
are all right now. I have only 
one word of advice to give you Be 
careful whom you walk the streets 
with.’ That was lesson number 
three.”

And what valuable lessons they 
are: Fidelity in all things; do y 
best for your employers; careful! 
about your associates.

Let every boy take these lessons 
home and study them well. The}' . 
are the foundation-stones of charac
ter and honorable success.—Church 
and Horne.

me a

WILMINGTON DISTRICT — Rev. 
Charles Hill, P. E.. Wilmington, Del.
Mt. Salem charge, J. E. Smith pastor. 

Un bunday morning last, Mt. Salem church 
was failed with a large audience, which as
sembled to celebrate the anniversary of the 
Womans Foreign Missionary Society of 
that church. The exercises conducted bv 
the pastor, consisted of fine musical sec
tions efficiently rendered by the cho«r \ 
beautifully composed report read bv the Cor
responding Secretary, Miss Emma Lvnam, 
and address by tbe pastor.after which M-E 
B. Stevens gave an address replete with infor
mation, convincing in argument and touch
ingly. pathetic as is characteristic of her on 
such occasions The collection for tbe year 
amounted to $126 00, an increase over last 
year, indeed over that of any previous year. 
Twelve new members were obtained.

On tbe afternoon of Oct. i d, the M. E. 
parsonage at Mt. Salem was: visited by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society oi that church. They 
came, each bearing a basket, which they de
posited upon and under the large table. Af
ter spending an hour or so in social enjoy- 
men, they doned whi'e aprons and proceed
ed to set before the pastor and family a 
sumptuous supper. The repast was heartily 
partaken of by all present. General good 
cheer and social hilarity prevailed through
out i When the hand on the dial pointed to 

o’clock, the parties adjourned to the 
church where a general experience meeting 
was held, previous to revival prayer meet
ing. The meetings which have been held 
for two weeks have resulted in a few conver
sions

A Waterbary Wa1 eh and a year s sub 
scription to the P bn insula Methodist to 
all subscribers sending three dollars and 
seventy-five cents to this office.

Salem M- 3fJ. Church, located on the Wil
mington and Elkton turnpike, between 
Christiana and Cooeb’s Bridge, and erected 
in 180?, 
complete order 
pense incurred, and at the same time have 
some social enjoyment, a supper will be giv
en in said'church on Y/ednesday and Thurs
day evenings, the 5th and 6th of November. 
The ladies of Pencader and White Clay 
Creek are adepts in the culinary depart
ment, and a sumptuous repast may be ex
pected. All who are fond of the good things 
of this lif°, and wish to aid in a good cause, 
should make it a point to be present The 
tickests for adults are forty cen's each, 
and for children twenty-five cents.

Red Lion charge, J. Dodd,_ pastor- A 
Church Lyceum has been organized in this 
charge, and the following officers elected: 
President, W. F Silver; Vice President, 
Alfred Grimes; Sec’y, Miss M. E. Haynes

a n ac-

Personal.—Rev. John O’Neill of 
the Phila, Conf. now pastor of Spring- 
field charge, Chester,Co., Pa. served one 
term as pastor of church in North 
East, Md. prior to the organization 
of the Wilmington Conference. His 
friends will be glad to hear from him 
and to learn that he has success in 
his work. Rev. E. L. Hubbard, writes, 
.J. B. McCullough, D. D., andheassis
ted Rev. O’Neill, in the re-opening of 
his beautifuly re-fitted church. All 
the money needed was raised. Bro. 
McCullough preached grandly, Bro. 
O’Neill is prosperous and happy.”
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Walter Satlerlee. of New York, 

who appears to be so much in de
mand for illustrating books for young 
folks, has furnished twenty-eight of 
the illustrations for a holiday book 
entitled “Stories in Rhyme for Holi
day Time,” by E. J. Wheeler, to be 
issued by Funk & Wagnalls. The 
illustrations are said to he excellent 
specimens of the artist’s most strik
ing work in this line.

our
STEMS.

Ut- The N. Y. Tribune says: “It is re
markable how quickly the Waterbury 
Watch has stepped into popular favor. 
No doubt the secret of its instant 
success has been the fact of its 
excellence. No amount of advertis
ing could push into favor a poor 
article. The Waterbury is good and 
cheap.” The Waterbury Watch and 
the Peninsula Methodist, from now 
until Jao. 1st, 1886 for $3.75.

A Sportsman’s Manuel. ,
As the autumnal gunning season 

draws nigh, a demand arises for in
formation concerning the best ranges 
for game, and the waterways most 
prolific in fowl. For the purpose of 
supplying such a demand, the pas
senger department of the Philadel
phia, Wilmington and Baltimore 
Railroad has published a work en
titled “A Paradise for Gunners and 
Anglers.” The little volume is an 
exhaustive treatise on the game birds, 
water-fowl, and fishes of the Delaware 
Peninsula, their haunts, habits, and 
characteristics. An excellent map of 
the territory, showing the location of 
streams, and the means of access and 
handsome illustrations of the rare 
specimens of birds and fish, serve 
both to embellish and lend interest 
to the book. Information as to the 
game laws, the time when cert?in 
game must abound, the procurement 
of guides, boats,&c.,.and in fact every
thing which would make the way of 
the sportsman clear is furnished in 
ample detail.

The book is distributed gratuitous
ly, and may be procured by address
ing James R. Wood, General Passen
ger Agent, Philadelphia, Wilmington 
and Baltimore Railroad, Philadel
phia, Pa.
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HokesseD,
Christiana,
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Union,
St, Paul’s,
Port Deposit,
Rising Sun,
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Red Lion,
New Castle,
Delaware City,
St. George’s,’
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SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rec. J. A. 
B. Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.
Newark charge, G. W Wilcox, pastor, 

writes: Mrs. Emaline Truitt died very sud
denly in Conner's M. E Church on Tues
day night last, while attending revival ser
vice. She was talking to her son at the al
tar The last words she said, were, Lord 
Jesus bless nay son, and then said i am 
gone. She bad been a member for 20 years, 
was highly respected, and leaves a family of 
grown children 11 in all. a husband who is 
a good old soldier of the cross. She was 
buried in Snow Hill M. E. Cemetey on 
Thursday. Services were conducted by Rev. 
J. S. Willis and Geo. W. Wilcox, her pa 
tor. A glorious revival is going on at Con
ner's 28 conversions in all. C were con
verted on last Sabbath morning and 30 at 
night, making 10 converts on Sabbath. The 
altar crowded with penitents. 'Pray for ns.

Pocomoke circuit, E H. Derrick,son, pas
tor. A revival of great promise is going on 
at Holland,

A blessed revival is in progress at Selby- 
ville.

The revival at Deals Island closed with 
300 conversions, the one at Crisfield with 
88, at Asbury with 25, over 50 have been 
converted at Barren Creek Circuit, more 
than 300 on Princess Anne Circuit, over 60 
at Parsonsburg —Salisbury District Advance.

The Methodists of Onanc-ock have just 
finished by far the largest and finest church 
on the Eastern Shore, Va , and a re making 
arrangements to dedicate it the first Sunday 
in November. It is a large two story edi
fice, and its walls are handsomely frescoed 
—Eastern Shore Herald.

Revival services are being held at Par. 
ker’s Chapel, by Rev-J. IY Balderst >n.
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EASTON IISTRICr—ffijRo quARTCD.
Queenstown 
Kent Island 
Greensborouch 
Hillsborough 
Pomona 
Hock Hall 
Oxford 
Royal Oak 
Tra'ppo 
St Mfcb 
Talbot 
Easton 
King*' Creek 
Odessa 
Middletown

Nov i 2 Simpers 
Kent Island 

Greensbo rough 
Halls X Roads 

Salem 
Rock Hall ‘ 

Oxford 
Ferry Neck 

EobeJng Creek- 
^ , ,>t MichaelV:

159 JO Tllghniau’s Island 
Dec 5 7

2 a
7 9
8 <J

15 10 
IC 1G
21 23
22 23

S-

23 24
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Eastoiv 
Miles River 

Odessa 
Middletown 

J. H Calcwsll P E.

G 7r. 33 14 
13 14

Bethel and Glasgow charge, E. 0. Atkins, 
A revival such as has not been wit- PERSON A lives DOVER DISTRICT—TE!515 QUARTER. 

Nov
pastor.
nessed for many years, is now in progress 
at the new church, at Glasgow, Del. 29 per- 

have been converted to date, and the 
altar is filled with earnest penitents. Young 
and old are seeking the Lord. Much credit 
is due to the pastor and members of the 
Presbyterian church, who from the first, 
have joined hands and labored in hearty 
sympathy with their Methodist friends God 
has honored their unselfish labors, and then- 
children and friends are being saved.

Ma
th e

Galebtown
BridgevPJe
Ellendale
Lincoln
Houston
Milford
Milisboro
Georgetow n
Milton
Lewes
Nassau

1 2
.3 9 

10 9 
17 10 
15 G 
17 10

S§
S8
20 30

There are twenty ministers’ sons 
among the members of the Cincinnati 
Conference.

Mr. Bright, who recently died at 
Wallongong, Australia, bequeathed 
$200,000 to the English Wesleyan 
Sustentation and Church Extension 
Fund.

Prof. A. G, Bell, a son of Alexan
der Melville'Bell, of Canada, befort he 
invented the telephone, had devoted j 
his life to a study of the voice and ac-■ 
cou sties.
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SALISBURY DISTRICT—TP.!ID QUARTER. 
Del mar,
Barren Crc-ek,
Fruitland, •
Salisbury!
Quantico,
Crisfield,
Asbury,
Annamessex.
West-over,
Fairmount,’
Holland’s Island.
Deal’s Island,
Princess Anne,

lid Nov. 1 2lid 21* -*+-—i a 9 11EASTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. JJ. Three Good Lessonsbe, .8 9
Caldwell P. E.} Smyrna, Del.

Flint Hill M. E. Church, nearKimb’evilie, 
is undergoing extensive improvements. The 
outside is being cemented over, ami the 
woodwork painted. The inside .s ocmg 
plastered, a new carpet and matting placed 
on the floor, and new chsndaliers. 1’he 
church will present a very neat appearance 
when finished. — I. flawin'c ledger.

9 10
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“One of my first lessons,” said Mr.
Sturgis, the eminent merchant, “was 
in 1813, when I was eleven years old.
My grandfather had a fine flock of 
sheep,which were carfully tended dur
ing the war of those times. I was the 
shepherd boy, and my business was 
to watch the sheep in the fields. A 
boy who was more fond of his book 
than the sheep, was sent with me, 
but left the work to me, while he lay 
under the trees and read. 1 did not 
like that, and finally went to my 
grandfather and complained of it.
1 shall never forget the kind smile of 
the old gentleman as lie said:
‘Never mind, Jonathan, my hoy ; if 
you watch the sheep, you will have 
the sheep.’

“What does grandfather mean by 
that? I said to mysrlf. I dont ex
pect to have a sheep’ 1 could not 
exactly make out in my mind what 
it was, but I had great confidence in 
him, for he was a judge, and had been 
in Congress in Washington’s time; 
so I concluded it was all right, and 
went back contentedly to the sheep.

! After I got into the field I could not
I keep the wordsof|my hcvuL \ h» n Pastors or Trustees

—That remarkable man. the Rev. ! J thought of fcunclai * lessons, 1 hou f AbolIt to build or remodel
Tv n iv \uiUl,].in iq qtill nliv'P ond ! hast been faithful over a few tilings, /j churcbes.should read our New

. Methodist '&/'£ j have passed away since lost Confer- of;ipennanentconvaieScenceare.dim. Vm.r reward > ’ Wi® JKtpKbrK
unUl Ja,,uary ’dinar and i «nc0' , . But, at latest advices, he mu able to have ^ ^p00„ ftf.

,o,l,is! By action of the hut Conference eoillfortilbIy i„ an easy chair ter I came to New York as a daftTW
muSt bE ha,U for an heir at a time; and such pro- the late Lyman Heed. A inrtart lw.

frrp^q toward health as has marked from Ohio who knew me, came to j. stanly d-orsay & co., Church Archi-gietS tou.ird neaim Iiau huiklu , I I : i .‘Make yourself ftew Decorator*. OUho C7 Biui.k Hmusk, nowthe last few davs, if continued, would buy goods ana . am • mam. Yoik. (Established is-i? ) j^fer to new pr»byt«ri*n
^nejablehim.to again wield his! M^not^> ^th- and
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The Rev. John W. Sanborn, of 

Genesee Conference, has been select
ed a member of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Sci- 

He was recommended under

ipt 1716LRurol charge, F. 0. McSo'rley, pastor. 
Tlve 9 peivons recently received from pro
bation, were preceeded by 23 received in 
the same way, possibly 10 more to be re
ceived. Our tide is vising an dwe soon ex
pect to hear the shout: ‘‘ J he Lord hath done 
groat, tilings for us v/hereol we are glad.

It 20
22 23ro-

21al,
John A. B, Wilson, P F.ence.

the head of Ethnologist and Anthro
pologist.

no
he The Peniusiji.a Methodist v/ill be sent 

from now until .January 1st, 1886, to 
any one sending ten dollars and the names 
of ten new f-u! s ril ors to this oilier.

MRS. J. PERCYld-
Makes a specialty of

Saratoga Waves and Ventilated Hair 
Works.

G13 MARKET STREET.
Water Curl Frizes etc. All kiuds of Hair Jewelry 

made to order. Combing? rooted, glossed and made 
into Switches Pufis, Curls, Ac. The latest stylos in 
llair goods. Combs aud Ornaments constantly cr. 
baud.

Quantico charge, T. H. Harding, pastor. 
A very interesting rerival is in propress at 
Trinity church, this circuit. The church 
has been greatly revived. Seventeen per- 

have joined the church, and more to 
follow. The altar still crowded every night 
with earnest penitents.

—Mr. George Bancroft, our emi
nent andvenerable historian, reached 
his eightyfourth birthday on the 3d 
ult., in excellent health and thor
oughly disposed to interest himself in 
the'special literary labors which have 
won him so deserved a reputation.

—Mrs Robinson is assisting Rev. 
Charles P Masden in a glorious revi
val in St. Louis, Mo. Sixty have 
been converted. Many are under 
conviction.

sk
Trappc charge, R. R. Stephenson, pastor. 

The church at Landing Neck has been great
ly quickened by the present revival, which 
1ms resulted in twenty-two conversions, a I 
of whom are adults except three. I he out- 

' ‘ The entuMj com-
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look is very promising, 
munity seems moved!d- Costferencc Notes.

Bishops Simpson and Scott each 
presided three times over the Wil
mington Conference, and Bishops 
Ames and Janes twice each.

ANTED. It r.ny person, reading this notice, 
W has or can secure a coi-y of the minutes of the 

it.st M-ssion of the Wilmington Co- ference, which he 
is willing to Dart with, the undersigned will be glad 
io buy it. He also desires to secure the loan of the 
first number of the Conference Daily, published by 
Bro, Pilchard, during the last sessiou of the Confer
ence. at Dover, or a copy of his poem on early Metho
dism, therein published.

iy Kent island charge, J. A. Arturs, pastor.
Meetings at Kingsley still continues with 
interest -M persons have been converted, 
and a number seeking Several ol those 
who have been converted are heads of iauu 
lies SiG.OO were realized from a 'fiMi wii 
lieid a short time ago, by the ladies ol J »’in»-

311
It
ie-
A R. W. TODD. 

North East, Md.The present Conference year shows 
the largest number of preachers serv
ing the third year, of any year since 
organization of the conference, 
twen tv-two.

The Wilmington Conference has 
! lost about 5500 church members by 
1 deathduring the iixteen years of its 
: existence.

—Rev. Dr. Newman Hall of Lon- 
lon, preached at Boston recently to 

Towded congregation. He declared 
himself a total abstainer, a blue-rib
bon man and a persistent abvocate of 
temperance practices.

be
\to \-6 r ANTED. A man and ^ iie for general farm 

W and garden work Must be able to milk. Wife 
to Cook and do general house work. Address, 
with roforeuco. O. H-, care of Peninsula Methodist,

with die proceed?.
Church Hill charge, W. L O'Neil 

The revival at Spaniard’s Neck church, tins 
circuit, resulted in 20 conversions, o. wnoio 
15 hsf*e joined die church on probation.
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6
P. W. & B. Railroad.

Trains will leave Wilmington as follows:
For Philadelphia and Intermediate stations, 6.40 

7 0010.30 a. m.; 2.30, 4, 7.40 9.55 p. m.
PhUadelphia.Cexpress)^, 2.1-5, 6.30,7.50,8.15 .900,9.10 

9.55 10.05 11 53 a. m. 12.41, 12.45,1.54, 5.22,5.55 6.36, 6.46
and 7.40 p.m 

New York, 2.00
a. m. *12.41, 1.51, 2.30 4.00 5.22, 5.55, 6.36 

For West Chester, via. Lamokiu, 6.40 and 3.15 a. m.

sta'iona, 10.06 a n 6.00,

'M Ok
■■

Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Railroad.

IN CONNECTION WITH O. D.3. S. Co. and 
CHANGE OF TIME.

In the Protestant Episcopal Con
gress, during the duscussion of “Mis
sions and Evangelistic Preaching.”
Rev. E. W. McDonald opposed the
methods of the Salvation Army. | Between Harrington and Lewes. 
Rev. Dr. McVickars, of Philadelphia, Mlta mm_ 
took the view that the missions in- 
eluded all agencies everywhery that lwj Leave 
bring men to God, and gave a de'erip- jw 
tion of the work in Philadelphia^ ju 114 
Rev. Dr. Clinton Locke, of Chicago; i 525 321
Rev. Mr. Osborne, of Boston, and oth-, 845 335

joined in the discussion, after; 901 349
adjourned.—Philadelph ia J 924 3 5'

If P. R. R.

On and after Wednesday, June 25th, 1884. <trains wl11 
move as follows. Sundays exceptea. <L

0 45,6.30,6.40,7, 9.55, 10.05 11.55 
6.46 7.40 p.m. 1 Ik!Ai

Qori»o South.. 
Mail. Mixed.
P. M. p- * 

Arr.
Jiikand 2.30 and I p, m.

Baltimore and intermediate 
11.50 p m.

Baltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 1.41,4.43, 3.05,10.06 and 

10.56 a m. 1.00, *1.11, 4 53,700, p. w 
Tains for Delaware Division leave for.
New Castle, 6.15.3.5:5 a. ui.; 12.3-5, 3.00, 3.50, 6.2-5 p. a> 

aud intermediate stations, 3 35

Arri 7 232 00Rehoboth
Lewes 
Nassau 

Coolspring 
Harbeaoa 
*Bennums 
•Mesaick 
Georgetown 
Redden 
I Robbins'
EUendaie 
Lincoln 
Milford 
•Houston 
Harrington 
Arrive 

Wilmington 
Baltimore
PhUc^wUh trains

H • 7 40150
1 40 7 04
133 
127 

SI 20 6 47
71 15 6 42
-“1 10 6 38

12 52 6 23
12 46 6 23

Pl2 40 
12 27 
12 20 5 59

£12 09 £5 44 
«< 11 40 p-5 85 

L've 
9 05
7 to 12 10
8 00

£6 52

with Weak Ankles, only Onelollar.

L;
} ^iQHEAP AHarrington, Deitnar 

H?;kngwnpa“i stations, 6.25 p.m.

SSiSJrr "e ,atartal u
-p— ■*»

6 13ers 6G6
Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children 
Warranted as represented.

4 08Congress
Press.

9 35 P.4 18I 1 809 47I j 10 00 4 40
• Ar.
I 12 40 7 10
i S3 20
! s. 1 40 8 03
I At Georgetown trains 

from Franklin Cit

Making and Repaving a Speciality.
505 King St., Wil., Del.

3 50Ar.

3 00
to andOur Book Table,

The Pulpit Treasury (E. B. Treat.
New York) has been consolidated 
with the Southern Pulpit of Richmond,
Ya. By this step the Southern field goi>-g north 
is added to that hitherto covered by Kail-
this New York evangelical, and ably 
conducted monthly.

COIL AND W0OB.TBet. Franklin City it Georgetovrn..
??■“! M

4 20 5 05 J
4 0.3 4 45 .
3 57 4 30

I
t

SOLD BY THEa. y..
6 t0

5 42 6 16 
5 50 6 30

A. M.
5 30 Frankliu City 

Stockton
Girdletrec , .
Scarborough* * *1.2
Snow KUl o 07
Wesley 3 15 p3 15

COAL CO..Ia fitting up a church :t is very ore-wary to 
to get a varnish that wii) stand the heat 

of tne hod7 and also retain its lustre. 
COWGILL’S Pew Varnish has 

sold for over 20 years, 
and never disappoints.

We alao make five 
ns?/ stains .

JACKSON LIME AND
Shipley Street Wharf.

4 15! ICO
3316 10 7 30

iS 1
6 67 :s

An Old Sailor’s Yarns.
BY CAPT. ROLAND F. COFFIN.

If ever a yarn smacked of the salt 
sea-waves, certainly these yarns do. 730 
It is not a common thing for one 755 
who lias for years served as a sailor | J| 
in all positions, from before the mast 
to the captain’s cabin, to have the 
literary art this author displays in 
relating his experiences. Tnev treat 
many phases of sealife, from* whal
ing in the south seas to blockade-run
ning in the late civil war, and what 
can bo more freshening and enjoyable 
than a yarn of sea-life? Published 
in Funk it Wagnalls’ (10 and 12 
Dey Street, N. Y.,) Standard Library. 
Paper, 15 cents.

Quepoaco 
Poplar*
Berlin 
Friendship*
Sbowells 
Selbyviile 
Frank ford

1010 Dagsborough
10 35 Millsborough
10 57 Stock ley*

S30 11 20 Georgetown
P Trains Pass. * Flag Stations.

A mixed train leaves Harrington for Lewes and in
termediate points, conneciing with train that leaves j 
Wilmington at I 01 p. m.Steamer leaving New York from Pier No. £6, (Old |
No. 37) North River, foot of Beach street, Mondays | 
and Thursdays at 3 p. m., connects at Lewes Pier the 
following morning with train due at Harrington 10 a. 
m., Franklin City 5 p. m.Taain leaving Franklin City at 6 a. m.; Harrington ....{a 
12.00 a. m., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with b-Steamer at Lewes Pier, leaving at 3[>. m. and due iu ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES

New York 5 o’clock next morning.
Connections: At Harrington witn Delaware Division 

of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all point? north 
aud south ; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a, m. for Poe- moke 
City, Cristield and other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland . at Stockton daily dages 
run to and from Horutown. Drummontown, East- 
vilie and other points. Steamer Widgeon run: laily 
between Franklin City and Obincoteague, con. - ting 
at Franklin City for Chincotrague with traiu due at 
5 p. ui. Steamer leaving Chincotcague at 4 a. n con
nects will* irniD leaving Franklin City at 6 a. in.
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin C'.ty at 7 a. in.,
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.H. A. BOURNE

Suit. O. D. S. S. Co., 235 West Street. N 5 
THOMAS GROOM, * A. BROWN

Superintendent. Traffic Manag r

3 003 02 beea2 5-0 2 40 
2 12 2 30 
2 36 2 13 
2 21 2 55

8 49
-----ALSO,-----9 06

1 839 35 
9 55

2 05 
157 COWGILL’S LIME, SAND, CEMENT, PLASTER, Etc.

UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

6!6 KING STREET.

1 20
1 42 12 52 
1 30 12 32 
115 12 15 REDWOOD,

MAPLE.

Rev. Wm F. Dawsod, of 
"All are delighted

WILSON’Si

I a a letter from 
I Houston, Dai., he 9ays.

the beautiful finish that your stain* andwith

V
pOWGILL ^

DOVER, DEL.
Connected vjith Telephone Exchange.

J A. WLLS0N, Funeral Director.
Summer and

X-MAS MUSIC WINTER HEALTH 1 PLEASURE RESORT,
THE FINEST OX THE COAST.

oarois, OalYtcITaS* hrs.from kew yop.k: 20 trains each way daily, 2 hre.from phil.v;10 min from long branch.
Services, Anthems. Recommended la the Most Celebrated Physicians in the Large Cities.

Art Notes.
Mr. C. I). Weldon, of New York, 

whose painting entitled “The Wed
ding Dress," attracted bo much atten
tion at the last Academy Exhibition, 
and was bought by Mr. Graves, of 
Brooklyn, for 82,000, lias been en
gaged during flic summer upon illus
trations for “Tiie Bantling Ball," a 

New York socie- U C“ro! 1884poetical satire upon 
fy, to be issued anonymouslv hy 
Funk & Wagnalls.

*
fill. J. NICHOLSON, Contain

- ..A •
‘ r T—

V. .i
DEALER IN . .BOOTS & SHOES,! beautiful service

106 West Seventh Street, CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. *
Custom Work a Specialty. . „ . . . . , _Repairing promptly dost-. t!S 1

poit-paid, 41 a hundred by express, not prepaid.

S:
jrami(_
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mm.complete list of Cantatas Services. An- 
Christmas solos.

# Published by

I JOHN CHURCH & CO.?
Send for 

tbems, and03 The Ministers' and Teashsrs’ Bible, j
This murmfleen:

Parlor BU)le is mi 
porte-i from L, i.d ,2 
an-1 is Indorse J a,

corJAoce of UunU! 40.00*1; M

:r
* .mmm-* Vu - .A

CO oo m==- -ft CINCINNATI. OHIO.
3>-iy

\mrns:l ~--Or -
\l£T~_%L£Z: - ---

IQ i ft?
H-

A8isi m^o month from a 
investment.

■ TJlSReferences with Context' An tmjc.o

e-l Maps- Poetry. Music. Ethnology 
Plants, Animals, and Jewish sects of tn 
Bible,etc- "‘ouperiorto all others. ”—4 
A', i’ Titan, “A complete Biblical KnUStSZ ilgasHI
with silk book-mark, .ini h.M copioos j f 
references. Rev. Eli Milton Norwalk, |

bleln America we wm, fora>(-nW um. | 
osi-y, send one copy, tonnvnd |
dr**V*Loo»i&?« r-i

SR -^ 1-1-4 pash and two Watches per 
$1.44 Gash Seventy-two dollar 
We send sample of our goods Free to all who will 
orier and pay express charges ou small square box 
weighing less than three pounds. Try it. Test our 
sample before you order any goods. It will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
it. Agents’ Profit on $15 Order, $21 ami 
Premium Watch. Agent-.' Profit on $30 
Order, $72 and premium Watch. We make our 
Agents a present of a Watch Free with every first 
order amounting t • $15 and over All necessary papers 
and instruction are packed in with sample. We no
tify you by mail when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoffice and ex
press office and name of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.

F. L. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, III. 
23-ly

—
.

A Magnificent View from Long Branch to Sea Girt can be had from the Observatory.)

Sheldon House, Capacity, 500, Ocean Grove, N. J»nsroiw ate. Many visitors are annually benefitted and cure-1 
of Pulmonary and Bronchial troubles, nervous ex
haustion, general debility, kidney disease, malaria 
asthma, and various other complaints.

Passenger Elevator, Telephone, Telegraph, 
Amusement Rooms, Hot and Cold Sea Water 
and Electric Baths, Steam Heat, Enclosed Balcon
ies. Sun Parlors: high, dry land, perfect drainage, 
health-giving breezes from tbe ocean on the East,and 
the vast pine forests ou the West, which, with tbe 
high range of hills, protect the place from the cold 
Winter winds.

1
V".VK>

for 8-i.oos Other Bible 
•with Its

The Wonderful Flowing Artesian Web.. Oxleon^.
Ipenlng December 1,1884; Closing F4ay 31,1884

— UNDER THE AUSPICES OP THE —
--------- - ,

C. S. MAYO A CO., ICO LaSalle St.. Chicago,O- \
is 420 feet deep, and furnishes an abundant supplyJ> 
the purest soil water ever found. I

The Location of the House
#5"It is a popular fallacy that this coast is damp, 

cold and bleak in Winter. As a matter < f lac-t, the 
air here is the Dryewt of any part of the shore.
It is tilled with the mingled ozone of sea aud pines to ^ peculiarly desirable, being ou the high south bank
a remarkable degree, and the temperature vs much 0f Wesley Lake, near the ocean and main bathing
warmer than in the cities or interior. Anv scientist grounds ot the Grove, and also of Asbury Park, s™ 
of established reputation,or guest,will corroborate this JU8t between the two places. It combines to: 
statement. visitors the advantages of both places. Winter pop1*'

OCEAN GROVE combines the conveniences latiou, 6,000; churches of all denominations; 
of the city with the health and quiet of the narlcs, scbools.literary clubs,opera bouse, amusement 
country, and Is the place par tzccUenco for literary halls, and the best society. Splendid bathing,, boat' 
men anu worn-out brain-workers to restand recuper- ing, fishing, rides aud walks.

Wl,4-J«y tW

United States Government,

NICHOLS & ALLEN,, $1,300,000,
Appropriated by the General Government.

$500,000,
Contributed B"? $c Citizens of New Orleans.

$200,000,
Appropriated by Mexico.

$100,000,
the Slate of Louisiana.

Ill L00CKEP.ilAS ST.,■N
These are Important faota fnr inwalida and nth am

deprivations of a wearlsome'and expenslveatrip South.
TERMS-—MODERATE. Favorable arrangements trade with families. 

SEND FOP. CIRCULAP..

DELAWARE, uonn ara Anriramdoyee,
Sole Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated

Organsand Pianos OPEN ALL THE YEAR.Appropriated by

$100,000,
Appropriated by the City of New Orleans,

From $5000 to $25,000,
Appropriated by Innumerable States, Cities 

aud Foreign Countries.

Ev«?y Slat* *nd Territory in th« Union rcprctsnUd, 
*r.d nearly »l I the Lssding Nations and 

Countries of th# World.

The Biggest Exhibit, the Biggest Building and tht 
Industrial Eveht In the 
World's History.

m 1 6—lyr WELCOME lii.SLIliJLDON Sole Owner and Manager-

DE& bIcH AND NE^ENGLAND PIANof “
OBQ^MS AliB PIAM0S.m

saspspsisss
terms. Address, \\ M. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

General Agents, Edesville,M^-
\r\Blfgsst

li
HI HW linn;ECT3

fob the
pfSIS»SSS«» ^d^“BURKE, jf

General, W. I. A C. c; S#
Nxw 0»A*V<fcLA. ^

■ ji Peninsula Methodisti Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cadi or monthly 
in«fnllments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.Director
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JAMES T. KENNEY,

7
WYATT & GQ, Phaetons, Buggies,The Centra] Tailor Storei S'"

(1'0n i 
11,.:

') Ministers', physicians’and family Phaetons. Also, Buegiee, JaKKars, Etc. 
For style, painting, durability, &c., &o„ unexcelled. ’.Vs know of no vehicles 
made for price worthy of comparison. Easy terms.

lfrM, K. J UDEFIND <0 CO, General Agents, Edrevillet MO, 
Largest Carriage Factory in the World.

NO. 318 NORTH FRONT STREET,Is the most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location ; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
man}r young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I cstme to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

■;

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
I handle on coinmisrion • •

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Poultry, Lite Btoei, 
Fruits, Canned Goods dec., dec.

Your consignments solicited. Honest transaction! 
and prompt returns with all shippers. Reference 

class. Write for price list.
I also carry a stock of provisions, such as 

Flour, Cheese, Hums, Lard,, Fish, Apples, 
Oranges. Lemons, die.,

.

X
■'

1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884.

CARHART & CO.,
firsi-

made to
ORDER FOR 1!

$1.50. Which I am supplying to prompt buyers as low as 
they can be bought is this city. I keep the best goods, 
and if you order, you will be pleased.r.

ZION, MD.
Nothing more nor less than bargains all the 

time. Black Silks and Cashmeres. Medium 
Dress Goods. Lawns and Ginghams. Nuns’ 
Veilings and Buntings. Carpets. For want 
of room to show these goods,we are now erect
ing a building for the sale of this line of goods; 
also, Wall Paper. Ready-Made Clothing. Just 
opened our Spring stock for men and hoys, 
prices ranging from $6.00 per suit up. 
and Muslins. Best Prints 6|c, best makes, such 

as Cochieo, Merrimach, Arnolds and Pacifies. 
Queensware. English iron-stone china tea set, 
$3.25. Shoes. We handle nothing hut reliable 
goods. Groceries. Fish, Salt and Lime. Terms 
strictly cash.
J. MIC. CARHART,

A Trial Requested. 330 yr603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

White Shirts 75, §1.00, §1.25.

Ferd. CarsonT nv ALL ODDS
I,EDEST EQUIPPED

J
S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.

FAC-GIMILCnT" 
QUARTER M-yi

S12E.

| Guaranteed 
§[to give Sat* 

isfaction.Everything for the 

Season, at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
RAILROAD IN IKE WORLD.

Let it be forever remembered that the

Chicago & North Western
RAILWAY

Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands, all kinds, 
of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps in the 
city, also standing Lamps., Easel and Wall 
Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, Cutlery, 
Scissors, Bird Cages, all kindeof Clocks, Mats 
and Bayes Plated Ware, and hundreds of 
other things.
801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

P PrintsIs the best and shortest route to and from Chicago and 
Council Bluffs, (Omaha),and that it is preferred by all 
well posted travelers when passing to or from

AND

ft iri yu
'■•fkLStCALIFORNIA COLORADO E M A R-&

Jt also operates the best route and the short line be
tween

Chicago and St Paul and Minne
apolis

Milwaukee. La Crosse. .Sparta, Madison, Fort Howard, 
(Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minu., Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Webster City, Al
cona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, Elgin, 
Rockford, 111., are amongst the 800 local stations on its

IS 40-tf ■asBOSTON ONE PRICE
to mach IDisordEjRsTIIBOOT AND M HOUSE. Ftlines.

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its Day 
Coaches which are the finest that human art and in
genuity can create; its Palatial Sleeping Cars, 
which are models of comfort and elegance; its Palace 
Drawing-ltoom Cars, which are unsurpassed by 
any; and its widely celebrated

NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any
where. In short, it is asserted that It is the Best 
Equipped Road in the AVorld.

An points of interest North, Northwest and West of 
Chicago, business centres; summer resorts and noted 
hunting and fishing grounds are accessible by the 
various oranches of this road.

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over 40 • passenger conductors constantly caring 
for its millions of patrons.

Ask your ticket agents for tickets via this route. 
And Take None Other. All leading ticket agents 
sell them. It costs no more to travel on this route 
that gives first-class accommodations, than it does to 
go by the poorly equipped roads.

For maps, descriptive circulais and summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your
local ticket office, write to the

TPATiH/ ico \ l1■yYrruBEFj™N cfTrG<
I £LD™^^^^upnofiS, A. C. CARHART.HENRY HIKE, Projfr.

304 MarkelStreet,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

' ^SAQSS OF 'ENERGY, I
l ^EMALE debility [) _

jAf} yDUSFLEAD A C NtjW-

'W/R
"ROCH ESTER,NXU.SA

D0M. EKd. rOBOUIO, CAM-

1 J. & «T. 1ST. HARMAN,
NO. 410 KING STREET.

R
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents. yj

FURNITURE.<&££ a week in your own town. Terms and V> outfit 
q>UO free. Address H. HalletA Co.. Portland. Me.;T. MO

CHEAPEST BIBLESar.ff^3ijteS:rss^sa^ms, wan® i/ A large assortment of every kind of Furniture. Our stock is always Complete-'1 
and we are selling goods at the Very Lowest Cash Prices.

tra features. 
FORSHEB&INCH.

Steamed Feathers and Mattresses.HC100(Iie< Largest En the Market- A'-J'l by Druggists

THEBOOKS.I GEN. FASS- AGENT. C & N.-W. R’Y. VARIETY PAUSELowest Prices44—ly Great Variety 1
PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 

014 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

CHICAGO, ILL.

ED. W. PYLE, 
Sign Writer.

WM. P. BRATTON, 
House Painter,

McSHANE Bell Foundry
504 MARKET STREET.

China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs.,
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, Ac. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address 

H. McShave A Co., Baltimore, Md.

BRATTON & PYLE,I -A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND CAPSHATS PRACTICAL

House and Sign Painters,43-Jy Just received from New York, also the bestm Dry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,— DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—
In the-city at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
IIS ML&RK&T STREET.

GRAINERS, GILDERS, ETC.,
NO. 513 SHIPLEY STREET, 

(Formerly W’ater Witch Engine House,)
Wilmington,l TABLE, FLOOR AND STAIR Oil CLOTS,islly made. Costly 

Co., Augusta, Me-fl-79 A WEEK. $12 a day atm 
/ A Outfit free. Address Ik

omeea 
• UK & 1

Delaware. Glass, fin, Crockery a"d Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Rugs, Stair Rods, 
VELOCIPEDES, EXPRESS WAGONS,

Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows. Base Balls and Bats, Games • 
Drums, Looking Glasses,

Toys, Dolls, Doll Carriages, Sleds, Jumpers and Sleighs for Boys
and Gilds,

Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.SEND TO THE
Is?

j
npP.USSES and all private appliances a speciality, 

PllIVATEROOM FOR LADIES,
! nrm ETHQBISTBKINSUL2&

Entrance, No. 1 V/, Sixth Street.

eiHomi
o-^ing^e

Lady ttendant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 

Sixth and M arket Streets, 
Wilmington, Delw JOB OFFICE BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

HARPER’S BAZAAR PATTERNS
Children’s Carriages. A T) A MS RR() Children’s Carriages. 
Children’s CarriagesH117^11’10 u,A^Alu* Childrens Oarriag.s.

IF YOU WANT All persons needing Church, 
School Hall, or Bank FURNJ-WANTED.J. TUBE or SUPPLIES, to address

M. C. SMITH, 
Delaware City, Del

-KSSPULPIT SETS and PEWS A SPECIALTY,*®* 
24—3m

LETTER HEADS,
:ure-l 
i ex- 
.aria, BILL HEADS, AT

THE WILMiNGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,ENVELOPES, “/ell (opposite the claytos house).
No. 502 KING ST RE hT,

Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in 
Special room for ladies, 
first-class.

S oo 
o rl cJO RECEIPTS,

i « 11
11

3=i im. ICIRCULARS, umi
equal footing, and enables ua to compete with

^Umbrellas and Parasols of any size ex 
made to order-Re-covered or Kepaired£r°mP,u 
ly and In the beet manner. A call is solicited

season.
Como and see us. Everything 

23- 4 m
c3. -Jis>auk

bins 
ana 

s for 
opu- 
e ali
ne nt 
K)3t-

c -C 3 —» o
2 Q5DRUG LABELS,

>-> cJ
o-enbo

o, DAIELOW’S IN DI<30 RLUE.
Its merits as a WASH DLL' K have been fully tested and la- 

"^dorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer 
outrht to have It on sale. Cy* ASK i!im FOR IT.
II. 8. WILTBKKflElg 1‘rop’r, S3U S. 8eco;;4 SU, FkllsdelphU.

P
p-4

5|e VISITING CARDS, o 4tms 5 S
hH I

1n o 1—iveowTAGS, a
% -
o

1t

yr>
E. C. STRANG, Send 6 cents for postage, and re

ceive free, a costly box of goods, 
which will help all, of either sex, 

• to make more money right away 
than anything else in this world; 

Fortunes await the worxers absolutely sure. At once 
address True & Co., Augusta, Maine. 1—lyr

NOW HEADY, Dll
TJIELIFEOF ■ I ■#Makcrs,Box241GNcwYon:.

Hon. Jas. G. Blaine,
By Hon. John H. Landin and Isaac SA hire.

Bound in paper,
Bound in cloth, -

A PRIZE3i-POSTERS,m
ii

■z 2 H

IN
° M 2 
O z 7

S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.PAMPHLETS 2I ?1 J t 

- g

1
kind of Job Printing. GoodOr ar.y

rJ*
%v b

v7Givework and low prices. ij.2 “ £

■ Wii
^ ; i c-.•£ 'U'7*’

.s S Nri -rC Q Tt 1

S3
a

P^AflNEVEfi1 OUT OF ORDER.
JTs no

NEW HOME^jgCHlffiL0
"„ UNION »«“*« NW.5®,.

^ MASS.
FOR SALE BY

t - a %
r> C

o

trial. j-l-lyrC-1us a 'z11 ss to $20 pjfas Soss«.8Ct!LS.fai-E

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH 8T.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watchea, Clocks an ^Jewelry Careful]? Re- 
paired. lo-em

SO, J. MILLER THOMAS.ril- .= 50 Cents. 
75 Cents.I

1 ENVELOPESisy
(gawthrop building,)0VAC Agq

J UL.
The above will be aent by mail to any addressoo re 

ceipt of price. Address
GA. Like the above, with the name of the church 

printed in them, furnished at
Wilmington, De!fcware.l|SHIPLEY STS.fourth AND

$2 PER 1000.D.S. EWING, Gen’l agent
DEL.
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Robust HealthPOSITIVE FACTS ABOUT IffiS COOPS.A Great Success Was
f MiSPMS, KIM! i fi®’§.,

Fall Opening.
blood may be necretly un0.';nnin®!f4 jconstitution. In time, the uoj.,0„'!!f. H* 
tainly show itseflcefcs an<( \vii(iai|fi 
virulence the longer it lia* l>c,.0 aiI‘lloi* 
to permeate the system. Each 
boil, skin disorder and sciw of uiL',^ 
lassitude, or languor, is one of 
wanting* of the consequence* of n^«

Ayers Sarsaparilfa

Positive FactIt is aIt is a Positive Fact

ever b:c:i

{SSSltj?-
COT at one DOLLAR PER > ARD that 
baa ever been offered. The goodi were made 
io order for their retail said, and come iu 
fifteen colorings, including black.

It is a Positive Fact It is a Positive Pacto ^iin?TfeAtSrtLlIPIN*S HEAVY^VAP.D- 
WId£ CASHMERE at o<J CENT.? PER 
YARD that baa eve been offered fortnu 

The goods are in all colors except-
'SVSX&S S

are

Is (lie- oniy r-mt-uy t(i:u can oereik-.jUfK 
' in ail cav>. to erm heat.* the taint of 
itary div-ay- aud the special cornjpti(g -*t 
of the hiood. It U the only a|»3» ^
that is sufficiently powerful to thoron^lJ
ojoan-" the sy^n-m of Scrofulous‘V-S
Mercurial i:n; an ! Ty: yoiluiC
of Contagious Di^e <»>»>. it a.*, 
tra'.‘z--’ t:;<- poLons <■••• Diphtherf 
and Scarlet Fever, mii.i enables r»„;.| 
recuperation frum .toe tnfeeb.eruoaf 
debilifv caused b; tuese diseases.

All visitors were delighted on that day 
with the reception.

We’re ready now to supply the demands of 
Our Increasing Trade.

tm~COME AND SEE US._*f

money. 
>ng black.

It is a Positive FactIt is a Positive Fact
That STRAWRRI <;E * CLOTHIER have 
; lar’PJt itock and greatest assortment 
of DRl5* GOODS OK ALL KINDS ever 
shown in Philadelphia and at the lowest 
..rices it 0 possible to m- rk on similar 
goods. Inspection will prove tin-’

That STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER are 
3el»inrr .the best 50-iuch ALL-WOOL 
TWILLED DP-ESS CLOTH at 7-5 CENT.' 
that nas ever been offered. D is selling la 
other cities to-day at SI..’. In all colors 
and b’ack. Myriads of CuresIt is a Positive FactIt is a Positive Fact

A, ' ' . I. .* YF.R* tJABSAPAJULU, la
the*pa-t ' -ai-s.ar.* attested,aadthere 
is no l»i'>*»i :|t j»r« possible of cure
that tviu :i"i > !•*!'.* c <*• Whatever the 
ailment' of mi* wherever found
from the M*urw of t!to Arctic circle to the 
*• \ eidt-soiv>” of .Siiirh Africa, this rent- 
edv has atfonied heal'it to tuc sufferers 
bv whom it was wnoloycri. Druggist? 
. iervwhcivran cite numerous cases, v/ith- 
in Llieir personal knowledge, of remark 
aide cures wroturhf bv ir. wh-'*<* all other 
treatment had been i;a;r. a:U:ig. People 
will do well lo *

That STRAWBPJDOE a CLOTHIER sue 
giviUi the BI-ST VALUES, «nj®gg. 
GOODS at ineir BARGAIN (OLNTEIv 
that have ever been offered There is a 
wonderful variety ■>!' fabrics shown at this 
counter.

Thu STRAWBRIDGE A CLOTHIER are 
selling the oest bargains in LUPIN'S TRI
COT CORDS, all wool, 42 inches wide, at 
Goc. and $1 per yard that has ever been 
offered. Imported to sell at SI. SI.2-5 an I 
1.50 per yard. All colors and black

^ti’awbridg’o 01<>lHi<>a%

THOMPSON, KERSEY & CO.,
Maryland.Easton,

IM

Peirce College of Business, Market Street, Eight Street, Filbert Street,
iTrust Nothing ElsaRECORD BUILDING, 

917-919 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.
than AYE.Vs Sarsaparilla. Numerous 
crude mixtures ure oflered ’.o the public 
:h “blood pit finer*,*’ which only allure 
the patient with the pretend of mauy 
cheat; dose*, and wi lt which it is folly to 
experiment while disease is steadily be
coming more deep-seated and difficult of 
cure. 'Some of these mixtures do much 
lasting harm- Bear in m:nd that the only 
medicine that cau radically purify the 
vitiated blood is

MUSIC WITHOUT A TEACHER
“Let all play now who never played before,
And those who’ve playced before now play (he more."

..... c-Cvl BY USING
Soper’s lustantaiioouj-s (»uid4'

TO THE PIANO AND ORGAN.

^3

I - **& ’IAyer’s Sarsaparilla,Which enable* any persons, old or young, to play at sight, without previous study. It will teach you more 
music in ona day than you can learn from a teacher in a month. The Guide a so’very simple that any ohild 
tea yearaold, “knowing its A, B. C’a” can learn to playatunem fifteen minute*. Its very simplicity com
mends it to all. Every house having a piano or organ should have one. It will prove an object of interest 
and amusement to every member of the family where it finds a p'aoe. We don’t expect to make you “stats," 
but start you and develop your capacity. Thousand* will find it easy to be ome musicians when they once get 
correctly started. This the Guide will do at once. Its sales extend from Maine to California, and,from Canada 
to Mexico. Every mail brings words of praise for it. A lady write*: “It ought to he in the reach of every 
one. Thousands would become interested Id mu*ic who would never otherwise. My daughter learned to play 
in 25 minutes " A gentleman who had listeutd for years to his wife and (laughter without being able tostrike 
a note himself, learned to play 20 tunes one Sunday white his family had gone to cliuieu. A lady writes. 
“Your Guide has brooghi much happiness to my family. My husband savs it is the,best purchase’ he ever 
made. My children derive much happiness and pleasure from it," It is adopted to Piano, Organs, or Mel- 
odeoa. The best evidence of its merits are the large sales daily made by such leading New York houses as R. 
H. Macy & Co., 6th Aveuue and Fourtienth Street: Eh rich Bros.. Twenty-fourth Street and ?th Avenue, and 
Ridley i Son.*, Grand and Allen Street*. The Guides are sold in handsome folio set*, wjih twenty (:’0) pieces 
of popular music, lor $1. Ask: your book and music rto.ves for it. If they haven’t It, make them" order it for 
you, or send direct to the Publi-hars, who will send it by mail, }*ostpaitl,o’» receipt of price. Just think of it! 
The Guide anil Twenty (201 Piece* of Popular Music for One Dollar. You would pav more than 
that amount to any first-ckus ‘earlier for a dingle lesson.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists; price $1, 

six bottles for $0.

AYER’S
Ague Cure

HEAjRNK tc CO. Prgushers.
ITS ttroathvav, N g York

contains an antidote for all malarial dir*, 
orders which, so far as known, is used 
other remedy. It contains no Quinine, 
any mineral nor deleterious substance what
ever, and consequently produces no injurious 
effect upon the constitution, but leaves the 
system as healthy as it was before the attack.

WE WARRANT AYER'S AGUE CURE
to cure every case of Fever and Ague, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, 
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and I.iver Com
plaint causod by malaria. In case of failure, 
after due trial, dealers are authorized, by 
circular dated July 1st, 1332, to refund the 
money.

• 11 no 
nor•>!> —0—c w

THE \Y'ATKKJH'IJY WATCH.I
The price of the Watetbmy Wjiti h alone 1* St'ClO, 

it i- bv rur ttie bestI and cannot be bought for le->
| watch ever manniart n d for *0 'tuall a >uin. \Ye will 

give thi* watch : nd one 'car* >ub*t-rntioti to the 
’ PENINSULA MIOTHODIST Ur thm making a
I saving to you ol SI.""' Gy taking l,*oth together. S?ub- 
I -criptions can comineute at any time.

The Waierbury/’Where to t3uy our!

CLOTHING ! Dr. J,C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma33,
Sold by all Druggists.

12-26tAnd why? J. T. Mullin & Son,1 
Sixth and Market streets,'Wilming
ton, have made preparation for a 
still larger trade this coming sea
son than ever before. They have 
on their counters the best selection 
of fine goods to be seen in any 
Tailoring Establishment. They 
have Corkscrews in all colors, nar
row and wide Diagonals, Cheviots , 
in all shades, and in fact all the 
new and desirable goods to be 
found. Their cutters do nothing 
else but cut and fit, and you know 
they cannot afford to keep any but 
the best. Their suits are an adver
tisement of themselves, and then 
when their prices are compared, 
they are found to be much the 
lowest, because of long experience 
in the business, close attention 
to their customers, and buying 
largely of first hands and for the 
ready cash, they can well afford to 
make low price

loodPurifier.
DICKINSON’S 

ALTERATIVE REMEDIES
Are not quack medicines, but are relia

ble ; and being purely vegetable, 
benefit the syatem while they 

remove the disease.

■

I

THOMAS MAY PlEilCE. M A Printumi .
(Expert Accountant, also Expert in Hand Writing.)

U(Expert Accountant.) 1 LAG 11 THE CHILDREN TO RK ON TIME— 
D.» you wish to tMc-lt your child ren habits of prompt- 
ucss_. It you ran do tuls, it will l>a doing them a great 
service. As soon a-, vour boy eati read the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of if 
and always to be on time. The Waterburv Watch is

lor repairs and cleaning than any otlu. watch made

5150
wlnle!’U Tl"’111'1’ n h" "’au-IGis a s" m
wimbi I lie case is imkol-siher, and wi 1 at wavs 
lumin as bright as a new .silver dollar. The Watch 
.a> a heavy beveled edge, v'y^ul fa. • The works of 

the Watch are made with tlie ii,.o-i automatic ma- 
chiuery. l.vt-ry W at, I, „ lo lv- kAV.„
factory, So well kimwn have tlioe Wat. he- beoime

...... . wfiiuS;
Fo-tage and packin- 2i c ot- extra 

CKNIN-l-I A METHudfeT.’^I.SlSJ'^

They are Sure Cure
—FOR—

WILLIAM II. HI' HARDS. Vu ii-RiuxnpAb.

truined for the vocation ol business, by the most advancedYoung Men and Women
-and modern educational methods, by instructors intimately acquainted.with the needs of 
business men. For circular and commencement proceedings, call or write to

REV. JOHN THOMPSON. Dka>;

:■ i • -

Erysipelas,■Ib-Gmos
Ulcers,

Fever Sores,
Tumors,

GAWTHROP & BRO
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.

- Mb Felons,Ready-Made Suits.*; Boils,
and all scrofula troubles

%

- " I b-^SSE They keep a full assortment of 
Men’s, Youths’, Boys and Chil
dren’s Suits,have the price marked 
in plain figures on them, and to 
know about them it is but to see 
them. Much of their Clothing is 
made by them in the dull seasons, 
and is cut to fit. They allow JO ■ 
per cent, off to ministers.

~ : - -4^

iS J|
DEALERS IN Sold by all Druggists.

—Wesleyan College
—FOR—

XOUXG LA DIES.

:y
'-2ifP. ‘> Windmills and Hydraulic Ram.*, amd ah kinds ol

Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 
Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 

Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.
8 J. MILLER THOMAS 

Fourth uua Shipley street*, Wltmlngt,,
■ < **

Dd.

S J. T. MULLIN-.& SON.
v Mounting • n ...

i Is. 1 li 104 West FottrUi Sleet!, on n 
whi(
1, is
a lei 
furr 
Asb 
of t

tr,-

Sells i WiLMlNGm Dklawarb*
l wmfad,IaClaS cou^e.i, classical and Englisbi 
I m ^ J’r.c*F* ry department. Best advantage 
| „^ v. aad art- Homelike care and com- 
I avoa^oDable charge*. Addrew, *
' *-ra JOHN WILSON. President-

TOX<_ .
others, ! 

and 1

■■'•■ore, Md.

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS,
Oth and Market, AVil.WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

P. 55.- Prompt-attention 'given toordersbyinail. J-iy-o
'it

Phi
L


